
Taxpayers Given Another Blow

County Equalization Adds $41,648,090 to Rolls
Because the properly in the City of Plym-

outh and Plymouth Township has not been as-
sessed at 50 per cent of its true cash value, as
required by state law, the Wayne County Equal-
ization Committee has added $34,134,170 to the
total valuation under the equalization formula.

Of this added amount $41.648,090 was plac-
ed on the Township rolls where it had been
claimed properly was under-asiessed for some
time.

• Only recently John McEwen, Township
Supervisor, had an audit of the tax rolls, and
then raised the assessments to 25 per cent of the
true cash value. This was' done on the theory
that a bigger .raise at this time would work a
hardship on many people and b ring about fore-
ed sales that would interfere with the planned
development of the community

In the new assessments, announced by the
Count>· Bureau of Taxation this week, the real
propert)· in the Township is assessed at
$34,913,370 and the personal property at
$18,718.090. bringing the total to $53,613,460.

Under the equalization plan in which the
county now has added $41,649,090 the total
equalized assessed valuation of the Township is
$95,279.550, compared to $67,695,000 a year ago.

At this figure Plymouth Township is now
the third largest township in the county from.a
valuation standpoint and pays 1.001902 per cent
of the county tax. It is surpassed onlv bv Red-
ford Township with an equalized valuation of
$268,266,420 and Taylor Twp. with $138,682,040.

In the City of Plypouth, where the assess-
ments have been made jon approximately 42 per
cent of true cash vall*, the latest assessment

on real property is $27.839,330 and on personal
property $8,109,090 for a total of $35.948.420. To
this was added $12.486.080 for an equalized total
valuation of $48,434,500. At this figure the City
of Plymouth pays 0.509308 per cent of the total
county tax.

The additions placed on the Plymouth Com-
munity property helped lift the total county
valuation to a new peak of $9.5 billion. To hit
this peak the Equalization Committee let it be
known that 35 out-rounty areas, aside from the
City of Plymouth and Plymouth Township, had
been raised a total of $1.4 billion.

The latest figures also reveal that the City
of Detroit will pay only 50.55 per cent of the
county's total tax and this is the lowest in the
county's history.

Assessments increased in 41 of the county's

43 communities with only Hamtramck and Mel-
vindale showing decreases.

Another interesting feature of the latest
figures reveals that only six communities were
assessed at 50 per cent of the true cash value.
They are: Detroit, Highl,and Park, Northville,
Westland, Wayne and Riverview.

Among the areas experiencing large in-
creases Dearborn topped the list with $249.719,-
070. Livonia was boosted $125,325,690.

Next year, it has been hinted, both the City
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township will meet
the requirements of the state law and assess
the property at 50 per cent of the true cash
value and thus avoid the embarrassment of get-
ting a jolt from the County's Equalization Com-
mittee.

Manpower Shortage
Causes Big Backlog

For City's Police P*mo#14 .2 ..3 1 9.-1-1-
-6 5•iwn J™<M:..4
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jtial i,IALL,Li=
The manpower shortage in These ,warrants, according

the police department finally to Police Chief Robert Cor-
has caught up with the City rington, include cases involving
of Plymouth. traffic, felonies and mls

A check of the records dur. demeano rs.
ing the past week revealed there ,·We Rave sent copies of thi

are 83 outstanding warrants, warrants to all of the surround
some of which date back 10 ing com nunities", Chief Cor
years. _ rington Ntates, "with the hop

1 Ebitorial

Mail Gets Improred Look

Starting Next Week

Newspaper men generally are cowards.
Readers aren't supposed k, like changes in

their newspapers.

Publishers usually shy away from abrupt
changes. If they do change their newspapers,
they usually do it subtly over a long period of
time.

Nonsense. - - ·

We think readers like good newspapers. We '
think readers want their newspapers to get
better.

And we think that if there's a way to make
a newspaper better, we should do it right away.

We're doing just that.

We're changing.

We're trying to make your n,wspaper
better.

Ilowy
Fair question.

Our organization publishes two newspapers
in Plymouth, the Plymouth Mail and the
Plymouth Observer. We've spent a lot of time
asking people what they like and what they
don't like about these two papers.

We learned a lot.

We learned that some peoile like the Mail,
because it's Plymouth'- own p iper, full of local
news. We found that some other people didn't
like the Mail because it had limited circulation

and because it didn't have ar€ a-wide news and

sports. 1

We discovered that some people like the
Observer because it carries area-wide news

and because it has a big circulation. Others
didn't like the Observer beca.ise it seemed to
have too much Livonia news and because the

Plymouth news was hard to tina.

When we got through asking people in
Plymouth how they felt about our newspapers,
we had a pretty good idea of what they wanted
their newspapers to be like.

So we're following your advice.
We're combining the best features of the

Mail with the best parts of lhe Observer to
bring you an important local newspaper twice
a week. 4

Beginning on May 6, you':.1 be getting The
Plymouth Mail  Obyerver on Saturday and
then again on Wednesday.

The weekend .paper will appear in three
sections.

The first section will be about Plymouth
and only Plymouth - news about people you
know, teatures about people you'd like to know,
and editorials dealing with Plymouth's prog-
ress and problenns.

The second section will contain area-wide

news of politics, up-to-the-minute sports, photo
essays, and entertainment features.

The third section iwill include Michigan's
· top award-winning classified want ads.

The ideas for these changei camr from you,
the readers in Plymouth.

We think they're good ideas That's why
we're using them. Right now.

When we get some better ideas, we'll use
those. too.

Philip H. Pnwrr,
' Puhlifher '

that we can get some help in
closing the cases "

The manpower shortage came

ment, dled Thursday morning

at his home, 840 Irvin Street,
of complications following a
long illness.

Westfall, a lifetime resident

of the community, was one of

the most popular members of
the department when he retired

several years ago. He attended

all get-togethers of the city em-

ployees and was a regular

attendant at their annualehrist-

mas party and summer picnic.
F uneral services were con-

ducted Saturday at 1 p.m. in
the Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of Rev. Herbert

Brubaker of the First Meth-

o(list Church with burial in

Riverside Cemetery.

Real Face Lifti

Kellogi
Unless present plans go

astray the long awaited beauti-
fication of Kellogg Park will
t» a reality during this com-

Ing summer.

"We•re coming along just

fine," Mrs. Edwin Schrader,

Civic Chairman of the Plymouth
Branch of the Women's Nation-

al Farm and Garden Club, re-
marked with more than a little

enthusiasm as she explained

the plans.

,· We have had the plans drawn
by a local man··, she pointed
out, at no cost. They call
for the erection of 25 to 28
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excessive noise charge, al-

though the fine was suspended
as it was Forsythels first of-
fense.

Paul Taylor, 18, of 41888

Brentwood, and Roger Lytle,
22, of 679 Ann Street, both of
Plymouth, also fell the court's
wrath. The Judge fined each
$50 for traffic violations, plus
ordering six months probation
with an order of no driving
for the first 60 days.

Ronald Boles, .30, of 35811
Pinetree, Livonia, appeared be-
fore the Judge on a reckless

driving count and drew a $100
fine and probation for one year.
Boles also was prohibited from

driving for 90 days.

ng

u Park Pla
gas lights which the City Com-
mission approved recently.

"As Ide from the lights we
Will have a nicely lighted

fountain- -a Buckingham type--
in the center of the park with

a promenade down through the
center·'.

Along with these nireties will
be a 10-foot walk around the

park and a nunnber of benches
for the use of the public.

"Our plans also call for

planter boxes," Mrs. Schrader
concluded. •'These boxes will

be placed around each Ilght to
enhance their beauty and to
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Two Sections, 12 Pages

' Hearing
September through December,
and Commissioners Vallter and

Houle January through April.

Political I

To Addrea
A distinguished expert on

governmental affairs, William
R. Gable of the University of

Michigan faculty, will be the
guest speaker at the May 4
luncheon of the Chamber of

Commerce Businessmen's

Forum.

Dr. Ray Barber is chairman
of the event to be held in the

Maynower Meeting House.

Gable is assistant director

of the Institute of Public Ad-

ministration, as well as as-
sociate professor of 1,91 itical
science at the U. of M, He

obtained bachelor and master

degrees at Louisiana State, and
his doctor's degree at the

University of Chicago.

In addition to his role on

the Michigan faculty, Prof.
Gable has been active for more

than a decade in governmental
research and consultation,

serving as a member of num-

erous study commissions.
He was executive secretary

- zo tignt a weel ago wnen me

..4.1City Commissioners were

Twp. Ukays Unificatione asked to upgrade Acting Ser-
geant Henry Berghoff to the

- rank of a full sargeant in
e order that he could be placed

in command of a shift.

The request was timed for

a further look at the budget.
Meanwhile, former Acting , , 

Chief Roger Vanderveen has

,been transferred to a plain
clothes Investigator and is at-

tempting to complete the Study,n Surpnse Act, o -
findings on several cases. The

latest is the breaking and enter-
ing at the Photographic Center - ,· - Unanimouiwhere the burglar· got ·wa; D rail
with more than $2,000 worth gelis Vote Givenof equipment.

"Some of the paper wrappings

have been found as far away as Promises y
Livonta,•· Chief Corrington To Projeelnoted.

"Under our present set-up," Action The plan to make a com-
.

he explained, "the bluecoats prehensive study on the pos-
can't do the job. They can't

A "get tough" policy in deal- , .'· !Able unification of the Pty-
get out of the cars. So we

ing with speeders and sense- mouth Community has been
are arranging for several given an unexpected boost,less tire squealers has been .

,_y,lkle.-talkies to help with the adopted 14 Intelpal - 040 In a surprise move lael
work."

Edward Draugelis in dealing '- N ' Tuesday evening, the Townshil
Many of the cases, according with traffic offenders on city Board of Trustees voted unan-

to the records, concern traffic streets. ':- imously to adopt a resoluttor
violations and involve persons ·- -, a cailing for the engagement 01
from out of town. it may be In refewing lines and no- , ILL the Citizens Research Council
difficult to close them now. driving sentences meted out in .Illi

of Michigan to make the study.
Chief Corrington also pointed most recent cases, Judge Draug

Under the terms of the
out that the switch in policy gells disclosed he's fed up with -I resolution, first adopted at th€
in the Prosecutor's office,

drivers who use Plymouth ··

whereby the visit to Plymouth
thoroughtares as a race track. ' r. Leadership Co renee s n-

A sored by the Plymouth Chamber
each Monday has been elim- ·'We have had too many com-

of Commerce several weeks
inated, has helped cause the w plaints and too many arrests. 9 ago, the study will consider
delay. the unification of the City 01lately for excessive noise due •

Some of the training in the to squealing tires," commented -
-  Plymouth and Plymouth Town-

department also is being the Judge. "It is our Opinion - ... .ship and will include, as al
stepped up. Starting next month,

that if the accused are denied

the officers, according to the
the use of automobiles for an

appendix, all of those neigh·

chief, will be enrolled at Flint extended period they will be
boring communities that wisl

4 .

to obtain training in combat
more careful in the future.

- to be included and pay then

fire-arms. " Fines and sentences of this
' ' · ' portion of the costs.

nature will serve as a warning
The neighboring communitle,

include the City of Northville
to all young drivers in the WASHINGTON BOUND: Jack Williams, 12-year-old Safety Palrol Northville Township, and thaDeath Claims community. if it works out as tend the 31 st annual Na- part of Canton Township in
expected, we believe we will D.C., May 11-14. Jack cluded in the School district
be able to curb excessive noise ,

Exi-Policemaneffectively" eft to right, he is shown For months the Unificatioi

Judge Draugelis wasted no Beverly Sipps and Tanya Study plan has been discusse

time in starting his personal
and there was considerabl

Lou Westfall crackdown.
speculation that the projer

Larry Forsythe, 17, of 645
never would win approval o
the Township Trustees.

Louis Westfall, oldest retiree Herald, Plymouth, drew a rep- re Seen This speculation was based o
of the Plymouth Police Depart- rimand and a $40 fine on an , the fact that Township Stiper

.€t

Boy at Gallimore School, has been named to al
tional AAA Safety Patrol Rally in Washington
lives at 6701 Canton Center Rd., and, from h
here escorting Randy Hargrove, Lori Calhoun,
Honeycutt to a safe street crossing.

City Budget Passa§
Following 'Secre

Plymouth's municipal 1967- agenda set for the May 1 r
68 budget of $1,592,712 is ex- ular meeting, and that's tl

pected to be adopted Monday Turning to other matt

night by the City Comm ission when unexpectedly finding
without debate following a "hearing·· wasn·t going to t
total absence of dissenters at any time, the Commission
a so-called public hearing cided several other les

April 24. matters.

In fact. though a special meel- Included was the appointrr
ing had been called just to of Peter Aubrey, of Mlchi

conduct the budget hearing, the Bell, to the Human Relati

public showed total indifference Committee, and the granl

and not a single taxpayer at- of the Plymouth Jayeees'
tended. Not one. quest to stage their ant

Thus, the proposed budget Fourth of July parade.
simply advances to the formal Resumption of resurfac

- parts of Hartsough and Suth
land Sts. was authorized a

Work of the auditing c(
mittee was divided into th

: calendar periods on this bains Set Commissioners Schweil

and Met<eo will serve fi
May through August, C<safeguard them against any
missioners Hudson and Sr

severe bumping.

"All of the committees--and

they include the Central Bus- For Your
iness District, the Beautifica-
tion committee and the Cen- Reading
tennial group, have pooled their
efforts and we really are en- Pleasure
thuslastic.'*

Community
The lights are being donated Bulletin Board .... Page 9

by private citizens at a cost Cily Commission Given
of approximately $120 and Guide Lines .,... p.gi :
donors for the fountain also Women's News .. Pages 4-

are anticipated. Guest Sermon .... p.,0 4
So, never underrate the Rocks Do Well

power of a woman. In Sports ...... Pages 2-
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visor John McEwen was opt>used
to any attempt that would limit
the unification to the Township

and the Clty. He wanted the
entire area--or nothing.

The feeling that the Township

* Pl•••• Turn To Pig. Two

Lxpert
ss Forum

of the state's Metropolitan Gov-

ernment Study Commission in
1959-60, a member of the

Technical Advisory Comnitttee
of the Huron River Watershed K

Intergovernmental Committee,

tenaw County Planning Com-
m/cel-n Do=aar,·h Da,wd

William G•ble

L 0.-
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Nineteen From Ply mouth

Schooleraft College id Grai 1 Class

.4 -1-11
m

1
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K ING IN R EAR

EMU Head

F 111 Speak
Nineteen students from Ply-

mouth will be among the 152
members of Schoolcraft Col-

lege's second graduating class
who will behonored at public
commencement exercises at

, 2:00 p.m., Sunday. April 30.
, The Lois L Wale:man Cam-
pus Center •411 be the site of
the impressive ceremouy, with
the commencement address be-
ing delivered by Dr. Harold E.
Sponberg presilent of Eastern
Michigan University

Plymouth's candidates for
graduation include:

Associate Degree in Arts:
Margaret Ann Belrup, Daniel
Chapman, Thomas William

Donnelly, James Henry Honey,
John R. Schroeder, Charles So-
leau, Carol Joyce Watrous and
Sandra Lee Zart. 1

Associate Degree in General
Stadles: Jeffrey Robert Light-
loot.

Associate Degree In Science:
Harry Sims Fountain KI, /6*n
Edward Gillespie and Jill' E.
Roehafellow.

Associate Degree tn Business
Studies:'Diane Marie Eckles.

Associate Degee in Techno-
logy: Marritynn Burley, Mary
Katherine Dube, Judith Fay
Haefner, Dot,ts A. hbo and
Shirley Ann Vipperman

Certiflcate of Program Com-
pletion: Sandy Lee Bauman.

A processional of faculty and
adm,nistral,ri 1 academic

gowns will open the exercises,
and Dr. Sponberg'will be intro-
dueed by Harold E. Flscher,
chairman of the college board
of trustees, following a pre-
sentation of other platform
guests by Dr. Eric J. Bradner,
college president.

Degrees and certificates will

be presented to the graduates
by Dr. Bradner, don P. Adams,
dean of technical-vocational in-
struction, and Robert A. Sten-
ger. dean of academic instruc-
tion.

School Tea
Honors

Principal
Miss Mildred Field, trin-

cipal of Starkweather School,
was honored by her staff
Thursday when they observed
Miss Field's completion of 40
years in education with a tea
.t the school.

A volume 01 congratulatory
letters, and a gift of luggage
were presented to Miss Field
by teachers and other Stark-
weather employees.

.

••.4 •

Honor

MRS. BESSIE ADAMS

Services for Mrs. Adams,
74,574 Auburn, Plymouth, were
conducted in the Schrader

Funeral Home in charge of
Rev. Herbert Brubaker with

burial in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Adams was associated

with the Ball Studio in Plymouth
with her husband, Lyman Ball,
and then worked in the John
Gaffield studio until shortly be-
fore her death. She was a mem-
ber of the F irst Methodist
Church, a -former member of
the Pythian Sisters and of the
Plymouth Theatre Guild.

Surviving is a son, I.ynton
Ball of Huntsville, Ala.; one
brother, Carroll C utler of

Hastings, five grandchildren
and one great grandchild.

...

MRS. VIOLA SMITH

Services for Mrs. Smith, 74,
of Eloise, Fla., who was killed
when struck by a truck while
crossing a highway near her
home, were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in Ply-
mouth in charge of Rev. Patrick
Clifford. Burial was in River-
side Cemetery.

Mrs. Smith was a former
Plymouth resident but moved
to Fldrida 36 years ago.

Surviving are: her husband,
Samuel Smith, two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Madson, Com-
merce, Mich., and Mrs. Myrtle
Myer, AnnArbor, threesisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gadd, Mt. Ver-
non, Ky., Mrs. Anna Young,
Hamilton, 0., and Mrs. Ida
Smith, Hamilton, 0.; fivegrand-
children and 22 great grand-
children.

Trash Drive

Opens May 1
Plymouth.'s annual Clean Up

Week will run Monday through
Friday. May 1-5, and during

these five days the I),P. W. will
pick up all .rubbish, large or
small.

Public Works Supt. Kenneth

Vogras has emphasized that no

pickups of discarded trash will
be made unless householders

put the rubbish between side-
walk and·curb.

There will be no special
schedule for these plekups, and
the regular rubbish and garhage
collection service will also be

maintained on Its normal

schedule during the week.

WHAT A ROUND-UP! - More than 350
youngsters attended the annual bicycle round-up
sponsored by the Plymouth Optimist Club. The
long line extended from one end of Plymouth
High parking lot to Adams St. Officer Rod Cannon
is shown checking in contestants for the big day.

Community
Bulletin Board
Elch week, The Mall will list lit lt> C (littil•linit> Bulletin

Board the ineetings scheduled ful the elit,trit: wei·k by thmouth
area }rganizations, program featliles, aild <let:911·· of their
time and place. Representatties of various el oups In the
comminity are urged to submit such tilformation one week in
advance to keep the billboard upto date.

...

WESTERN WAYNE COUNT¥ CONSMAATION ASSOCIA-
TION: 8 p.hi., SIonday, Ma.1 1, at As>ociation's Club 110Ube,
6700 Napier Rd. Prograin will teatule prehentation of awaids
and a Nm, "Southwest' Africa, the C halle,ike. "

Or TlMIST CLUB. 6.45 p.m. dinner, fonday, May 1 at
L ofy's.

KPN ANIS CLUB OF PLY MOUTH: 6·201,0,11.dilitier, Tuesday,
May 2 at Lofy's. Program will feature foreign exchange stu-
dents,vho are attending Plymouth High School thts year under
the "Y,)uth for Understanding"endeavor.

TUPS CI.UB. 7.30 p.m., Wednesday, Ma; 3, at .Allen
School. General meeting.

SYMPHOn SOCIETY, 8.00 p.in., 14 eclneday, Ma¥ 3, at
residence of Merriam. General buslne» tneptinK·

UONS CLVB: 6:30 p.m. ditiner, 7 hursdai, Alay 4, at
Lof y '4.

KINANIS CLUB OF COLO,fl.\1 1'1.; Morin 12:05 p.:n.
lunchern, Thursday, May 4, at Ma>flower Notel. Metnbers will
join Clumber of Commerce Busine*sitienhi Forittli following
luncheun to hear dibellbsion b) Prot. U 11!latit Gable 01 the
Univervity of Michigan.

Cl[AMBER OF COMMERCE. Bl'SlNESS 'di.N 'b I· C)17/%1. 12.00

noon Lincheon, Thursday, May 4, at Ma> flower Meeting }!oue.
Speakir, Prof. William Gable 01 the t'mversit> of ilielligani

ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 p.ni. luncheon, + ridaA, May 5, at
Mayfkwer Hotel.

AN}UATIC SPECTACt't.AR: Synchronized swittiti,ing bhow
by st•dents of Plymouth High School to be presented at 8:00
p.m., Thursday, Friday and Saturdar, M.,3 4-5-6, at the high
school.
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OREN BLACKMORE

Services for Mr. Blackmore,
65, of Tampa, I-la., a former
resident of Plymouth, were con-
ducted in the Schrader F uneral

Home in charge 04 Rev. Henry
Walch with burial in Oakland
Hills Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Blackmore died April -
21 in Tampa of injurits suf-
fered in an automobile accident.

His wife, Mrs. Eva Blackmore,
died one month earlier in the
same crash.

Mr. Blackmore wai burn in

Canton Center on Jan. 1], 1902,
and had resided in the commu-

nity all of his life until 14
years ago when he moved to
Tampa. He was an employeej
of the Bridge Division of the
Wayne County Road Commis-
sion for 32 years and was an
employee of the City of Tampa
at the time of death.

He was a member of the

Tampa Community Lodge 292,
F&AM and previously was a
member of Plymouth Rock
Lodge 47, F&AM.

Surviving are: three daugh-
ters, Nancy Blackmore, May-
field, Ky., Mrs. Ruth Lasslett,
Petoskey, and Mrs. Avis Holtz,
Cleveland, 0.; . two SUMS,

William .of Garden City and
Dale of Plymouth; obe brother,
Jack of Dearborn; four sis -
ters, Mrs. Amy Bertrand and
Mrs. Mapel Fake of Farming-
ton; Mrs. Avls Waldecket of

Plymouth; and Mrs. Nellie
Roberts of Flat 'Rock, and
seven grandchildren.

***

LEONARD F. NICHC)LS

Services were held Monday
for Leonard F. Nichols, 69,
of 686 Herald St., PlE mouth,
who died April 21 in Wayne
County General Ilospital after
a long illness.

Mr. Nichols, a retired J.L.
Hudson Co. employee, was a
member of St. John's Episcopal
Church of Plymouth, and €ras
born in Bridgeport, Conn. He
is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Alice M. Vanderveen of Ply-
mouth and Mrs. Mable Wic·ks
of Stratford, Conn.

Rev. David T. Davies offi-

clated at the services held at
the Casterline Funeral Home.
Interment was in Cadillac

Meniorial Gardens ivest in

WeS¢land.
***

LEXIE A, BARNES
Services were conducted

Thursday at the Schrader
Funeral 110,ne for Lexie Alex-
ander Barnes, 56, 01 1096
Palmer, Plymouth, who died
the preceding day at Ridgewood

-

Hospital following an illness
of several months.

Mr. Barnes had lived in this

community since 1 953, and was
employed by General Motors.
He is survived by his wife,
Alma, two sons, Samuel K.
of Plymouth and Lexie E.

Barnes of Omaha, Neb.; one
daughter, AIrs. Preston Jones
of Greenville, Miss., and seven
grandchildren.

Mi . Barnes was a member

of Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
F&AM, Moslem Temple Shrine,
Eastern Star Chapter No. 115
of Plymouth, the Hi-12 Club and
the Methodist Church of EI-
bridge, Tenn.

Following Masonic services
here, Mr. Barnes' body was
takep to his native community
of #nion City, Tenn., where a
memorial service was to be
cod|ducted April 29. Interment
was in Ekbridge Cemetery, El-
bridge, Tenn.

JOHN BURNETT

Services for Mr. Burnett,

85, of 341 Atin Street, Ply-
mouth, were conducted in the

Great way to
Wear Putter. You'll look

Lightweight Hush Puppies
season's newest, gayest c
accented golf shoe of !

Brushed Pigskin' comes c

brushing. Its light weight,

port, and water repelleng
a stroke or two, besides.

Bel'£
153 E. Main 34

FREE PAR

luating
'bituarip
Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of Rev. Herbert Bru-
baker with burial in Glen Eden
Cemetery.

Mr. Burnett died April 25
in St. Mary Hospital. He was
a retired carpenter and has
resi<led in Plymouth since 1960.

Surviving are: his wife, Airs.
Grace Burnett; one daughter,
Mrs. Jennie Seibert of Ply-
mouth; alid two grandchildren.

***

MRS. EDNA NORTON

Services for Mrs. Norton, 83,
8990 Haggerty Road, Plymouth,
were conducted in the Schrader

Funeral Monte in charge of Rev.
lierbert Brubaker with burial
in Hanover, Mich.

Mrs. Norton, wife of Rev,
P. Ray Norton who was pastor
of the Plynioutli First Aleth-
odist Church from 1931-37, died
in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor following a short
illness. Site was a member of
the Methodist Church and the
Plymouth Women's Club. The
Nortons had resided in Pty-
moutli since Rev. Norton re-
tired m 1953.
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and feel better.
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Surviving are: her husband,
Rev. Norton; one son,Chauncey
of Grosse Pointe Woods; two
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Ben-
son, Canal Zone, and Mrs.
Florence Ellison of Plymouth;
one brother, A. J. Hutchins,
Sarasota, Fla.; one sister,Mrs.
Alary Kimi*on, Muskegon
Heights; and eight grand-
children.

...

MRS, MYRTLE STEINHEBEL

Services for Mrs. Steinhebel,
76, of 16800 Meade, Northville,
were conducted in the Caster-
line Funeral Home there in
charge of Rev. S. D. Kinde with
burial in Oakland Hills Memo-
rial Gardens.

Mrs. Steinhebel, who is well-
known in Plymouth, died April
23 in the University Conva-
lescent Home in Livonia fob-
lowing a long illness.

Surviving are: a son,Charles
of Northville; one daughter,
Mrs. I,ouise Waterman of Plv-
mouth; a sister, Mrs. Adell
Nalrn of Plymouth; one gran
child and two great gran
children.

game.

Hush

Rippieft
BRANO CASUALS

Lighten up-with the fresh new look.

Mic,GAN BANI

..

Open Friday Evening
Till 9:00
e.

Fr,0 Parking Behind
5,0-

'lan:
Township Okays Unification
* Continued From Page On, 4

would oppose the study was
'given further credenre when
the Township officials who at-
tended the Leadership Con-
terence at Sehoolcraft Cole
lege--Township Treasurer
Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, Trust-

. 'ee Ralph Garber, and Township
Engineer Herald Hamill--ab-

 ·stained from voting on the

adoption of th¥ plan.
However, when the subjec·t

was introduced at the official
meeting of the Trustees and
after Carl Pursell, President
of the Chamber of Commerce,
·had ·made a slide pesentation,
Mrs. Holmes, in a surprise
move, offered a motion to adopt
the Tesolution. It immediately
.drew the support of Trustee
Gene Overholt.

Before the vote was taken,
several persons in the gather-
ing of more than 30 in the
meeting room spoke and urged
the Trustees to.adopt the plan.
Among them were Sam Hudson,
director of Public Relations at
Evans Products, Jerry Yohey,

'.,President of the Plymouth Jay-
cees, Eugene Stermer and Don

fWright, all residents 04 the
trownship

Dur'.ng the entire discussion
Supervisor Re Ewen took ad-
vantage of every opportunity
to she• his negative attitude.

First, he charged that the
attendance at the Leadership
Confe! ence, where the original
resolu tlon was adopted, had
been exaggerated. Next, he

stated that he had not been

visited by any delegations of
the T on·nship eager for the
Plan.

In tke discussion of the ques-
tion Trustee I.ouls Norman

sugge,·ted that the study in-
clude all of the five rom-

muniti es and offered it as an
amenc ment to Mrs. Holmes'
motion. But it died for lack
Of Sumort·

Then, Mrs. Holmes, who
earlier had claimed that the

.tten[Unce at the Leadership
Conte -ence was less than one
Per cent of the registered
voterd, offered an amendment to
Inclut/ Canton Township. That,
too, •US lost.

Suffrvisor !cEwen then

callec for the vote on Mrs.
Holmes' original motion in the
tensk 0-filled room.

All Iyes and ears were on
the Trustees as the voice vote

was -aken with Trustee Ralph

Study
Garher al,sent.

T'here wasn't a neg*tive vote,
and when someone remarked to

Supervisor MrEwen "I dicin't
hear your voten he rountered,
·' I only vote In the rase of a
tie--and there wasnt a tie"

The cost of the study has
been placed at $500 and this
will be shared hv those roni-
munitles taking part in the
stud¥. I f it is unly Plin,outh
To*·nsh il, and the Clt·, of Ply-
mouth, the cost tu each will be
$250. If other communities

ask to he inc·luded tile,·ost witt

be pro-rated on population, ar·-
cording to the plan ant,ounr ed
4 Carl Pursell

Plymouth Township was the
first to vote on the study pro-
posal. The City of Plymouth
will vote next Mon,lav evening
ami the other c9mmunities on
their rei:ular ineeting nichts.

Topper ot
T he W eek!

"Once your shoulder

is at the wheel do not

The Check Free & Earn P

A free checking account with
ng minimum checking balance.

It's the only one in Detroit.
l

Just keep $500 in Commonwealth maximum interest savings.
Stop paying charges for checking account service-use Bank of the Commonwealth's unique Check Free & Earn Plan I Entirely
without charge, you can : Write as manv checks as you wish, make as many deposits as you wish, receive a monthly statement and-
you don't have to maintain a minimum checking account balance. It's the onfy entirely free checking account in Detroit I lt's easy to

ine

d-

d-
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CLEARANCE SALE
Pittsburgh Paints

10 to 30% Off
No Wallpaper - Except White Ceiling

Paste and Site

turn back."

Rev. Williams

Kaui, Hawaii

Compliments of

EARL K[IM %

participate in Commonwealth's Check Free & Earn Plan. Just keep $500 or more in any Commonwealth savings account. This
includes 5% Savings Certificates, which we guarantee to compound continuously for 46 months, to return an effective rate of 5%96
at maturity. As well as the regular Passbook Savings account that pays the maximum annual bank rate of 4%. Or. you may arrangefor a convenient combination of both kinds of accounts.

That's all there is 10 11. Your deposits are insured to $15,000 by the Fe, leral Deposit Insurance Corporation and earn maximum interest.
All your banking can be done in one Bank of the Commonwealth office.
To start the Check Free & Earn Plan working for you, stop in soon at any conveniently located branch office. We'll handle the details
-including any transfer of funds-quickly and conveniently. S art now to : Check Free & Earn I

4

HOLLAWAY'S PAINTS
GL 3-4770 263 Union St. Plymouth, Mich.

4534012

Thi young-old bank.

BANK OF THE COMMONWEALTH
Member Federal Deposit Insur,nci Corporation

l
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Promise of
Years Is e

, While the City Manager· of
government, which is empl in
the City of Plymouth,'givqs, tra

authority to the Mayor dther han
designating him to serve as C tair-
man of the meetings it was ref esh-
ing to hear newly-elected yor

Jamej Jabara's views and his opti-
mistie outlook Idr the next . w o

years.

Knowing that. under the ch rter,
he can not initiate any moves r di-
reel any changes on his ow he,
nevertheless, has sorne good deas
that the Commissioners woul do

.well to follow.
No one 6an disagree with him

' when he states,that the nex two

years may be the most import nt in
the history of the city.

With such problems as the )res-
ervation of the downtown bus ness

section, elimination of the rai road

crossings that are slowly stra ling
the city, parking, beautificati m of
Kellogg Park. improvement the

streets, and broadening th tax
base, are enough to keep an city
government busy. there bre ot ers.

For instance, there is a se se of
urgency in some of these prob ems.
With the new freeway - 275 due

.

If You W I

You Must P
Several weeks ago the vot rs of

Plymouth Township - 4 lea t the
few who exercised their privil ge of
casting a ballot - rejected pro-

posal to accept a one mill t x in-
creafe for the expresseh pur se of
purchasing sites for future de 'elop-
ment of the government.

At the same time there are nany
who feel that the school dema d for
additional millage which w 11 be
voted upon in June also will e de-
feated. c

The people seem to be in 2 ega-
tive mood. They don't want , in-

crease in taxes for anything - re-
gardless of the soundness the

plan.
They point to the fact th t the

residents of Plymouth To nship
were given a big boost last fa 1 and
now will get another with e re-

evaluation of the land and e ac-

companying county equalizin : fac-
tor.

These people claim they have
had enough. No one can den that,
tax wise. they have been hit hard.
The explanation that the in rease
was long overdue, doesn't help,
either.

Yet, it is a well known fac that

..

Dangerou (
Part of Safel

For the past year highway safety
- or some element of it - has been
of major concern in all levels of
government.

It started when a little-known

lawyer - Ralph Nader-,- wri)te.a
book condemning the autorr,obile
manufacturers charginB them with
all sorts of dire things that he claim-
ed produced the slaughter on our
nation's thoroughfares.

Almost overnight he became fa-
mous as Congress took up his cry
and summoned the auto makers to
Washingt6n -to answer the charges.
Strangely. some of the charges
were substantiated. and the manu-
facturers promised to abide t y the
congressional designs for sa fety.

It created quite a hub-bub in the
auto industry and the findings have
helped to bring about a condition
almost unheard of in the auto ndus-

try for a half century. This is the re-
call of cars by the thousands be-
cause of faulty parts.

Then, last week, our state legis-
lature looked with favor on the· im-

plied consent bill which is expected
to be a step toward elinlinating the
careless and drinking driver.

This is as it should be. lt has

been felt for years that it,wasn't the
car as much as the driver that was

at fault in a vast majority of acci-
dents - especially those in which
lives were lost The best and safest

car in the world could mean njthing
in the hands of a reckless driver.

But there is another element to

. this war to bring safety to the high-
ways. This is the man-made ele-
ment of dangerous crossings and
yet very little is said about them.

1 JU. 1 YO/ THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Speaking of Deceitful Packaging
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Extiting
freshing
to be built in the rrext few years
there is alwavs the threat that a big
shopping center will be erected at
one of the intersections This could

bring almost certain death to most
of the small businesses in the cen-
tral business district.

The need of solutions goes be-
yond that. In the current cross sec-
tion of thinking regarding the unifi-
cation plan, there is heed for a
meeting of the minds to determine
what is best for the entire com-

munity. And from this corner, at
least, it appears that unification is
the only sensible thing to do.

On taking office Mayor Jabara
made no qualms about his feelings
on the matter

"It's got to come," he said. and
he is hopeful that the task of unify-
ing the community can be accom-
plished within the next two years.

There is much work to be done

-2 and soon. No one realizes this

more than the newly-elected Mayok
He is enthusiastic in h£§ new,talc.

And if his enthusiasn . '. CaiK
the minds of the oth inp-
ers we will have tint
years" he expects. 1

U
Good luck to you. Mr. M*or.

0 .

1 To Dance

ay Fiddler
the Township is not equipped to of-
fer the kind of services that are be-
ing asked.

For example, the Township is
policed by the Sheriff's office, and
the road patrol is insufficient to do
the job.

There has been a series of rob-
beries in the North Territorial Road
area and it is obvious that more po-
lice protection is needed. And the
North Territorial Road area is not
alone. More protection is needed in
many places - and the demand
may grow if the crime wave so pre-
valent in the inner-city wends its
way to the suburbs.

Under the present financial set-
up, the return from residential taxes
is not sufficient to have the job
done. Neither is the return from the

state enough. So, the next step is ob-
VioUS.

If these services, along with
many others such as garbage and
waste disposal, are to be furnished
the money must come from some
place. And no matter how you fig-
ure it, the money always comes
from the taxpayer.

"If you want to dance, you'll have
to pay the fiddler.''

Erossings
:y, Too -

As a prime example, you need
look no further than the crossing at
Five Mile Road and Hines Drive.

This is one of the most dangerous
intersections to be found anywhere.
Eveh the police officers ad:nit that.
So do many government heads. Yet
nothing is done about it.

Picture, if you will, the condi-
tions that exist at this intersection.
If you are traveling on Five Mile
Road and moving past the seminary
toward Hines Drive, you will notice
a "stop" sign at the Drive. There
also is a "stop'' sign>jon Hines Drive,
to your right, and just ahead, across
the Drive, is Northville Road. So it
actually is a double crossing.

The "stop" signs are therelor all
to see. But there is a catch in them
- and a catch that makes them

dangerous. The "stop" sign on
Hines Drive is on a b*Ad and is
meant to be a safety factor for those
traveling on the Drive toward Ply-
mouth.

If you stop on Five Mile Road, it
is rather difficult to see oncoming
cars headed around the bend on the

way to Nothville. So, if you make
your "stop ' at Five Mile and Hines,
see an all clear ahead, you are apt to
be clobbered if you start across to-
ward Northville Road.

Why?
Because Hines Drive is not a

"stop" on the lane going to North-
ville.

Imagine that, if you will. A two
lane highway that is a "stop" street
on one lane and not on the other.

Can anything be more ridicu-
lous?

n can Ngleu

the "emil

11. 2¢.
F r

r,

To The

will also be just as guilty as
those citizens who stood by,
In recent incidents when a

fellow citizen was being beaten
or attacked, and did nothing.

Without tax reform or in-

creased revenue, education will
receive $40,737,000 less than
the State Board ot Eduration

recommended last December,
$166,874,000 less than the

governor originally recom-
mended, and 20 millions less
than are being provided this
year and in the face of in-
creasing enrollments.

What can and should be done?

Every person, organization and

newspaper that is really con-
cerned with fiseal reform

should contact their respective
state senator (particularly) and
representative and,

A. Acquaint him with the need
for tax teform now!, and

B.Get answers to the follow-
ing questions:

1. Are you for tax reform?

HomeFina

> Propose
Congressman Marvin L. Esch

has introduced legislation to
establish a "National Home

Ownership Foundation." He

was joined by over 80 Repub-
lican Members of the House

of Representatives and 811 36

Republican Members ofthe U.S.
Senate in support of this leg-
islation. Senator Charles Percy
of Illinois has led the initiative

for this constructive program.
The Second District Con-

gressman from Ann Arbor said,
uThis legislation is designed
to assist our nation's poor to
purchase their own homes at
a reduced interest rate. Horn¢"
ownership is i*·AKPerican *al
dition and has long -ptovirled an
incentive to Americans to take
on a new sense of responsibility

towards their property, their
neighbors and their communlty.

"Recently, responsible lead-
ers of minority groups have
emphasized their strong desire

ng Back The 1

ing, April 29. Another attrac-
tion will be a String Band from
Plymouth.

Mrs. Louis Hillman gen-
erously offers the free use of
about 20 acres of land to aid

in the great movement for the
raising of more food supplies.

25 Y..n Ago

Mrs. Clara Todd has been

appointed general chairinan 91,
the committee that¥111 have

charge of the two-day drive to
be held in Plymouth on May 25
and 26 to secure pledges from
every citizen of this community

to aid in financing the dangerbus
war in which this country is
now er,Bged.
1.6 ...

Fire Chief Fred Wagenschutz

Issued an appial for at least
six more auxiliary firemen to
volunteer for training and ser.

RJUINg

4.»f

The

Stroller

2*2
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Letters

Dear Editor:

Why not light a candie rather
than curse the darkness sur-

rounding tax reform?
I have attended numerous dis-

cussions regarding the need for
tax reform to meet our edu-
cational and other state needs.
The concensus is that tax re-

form (an Income Tax) is es-
sential if we *re to adequat-
ely provide for our future needs.
However, it is obvious that

Mister and Missus Individual
Citizen is much more Interest-
ed in whether he or she is

going to have an extra hour of
daylight after work, than

whether - A. this would cause
our school children to have an

extra hour of darkness when

' they go to school in the morn-
ing or - B. whether our child-
ren and students are going to
have a great deal more intel-
lectual darkness as a result

of the inadequate financing of
education at all levels.

The P,T.A.'s , the School
Boards and the Teachers passed
resolutions and made one pass
at the legislators some weeks
ago„ but since then, they and
most others connected with edu-

cation have been sitting around
wringing their hands and curs-
inc the darkness.

'tax reform and the adequate
financing of education and other
state services is slowly being
strangled to death in the leg-
islature by members of both
parties fb I' many reasons, in-
cluding political ones. How-
ever just saying this ac-
complishes absolutely nothing.

If we are to have tax reform

the time is now and the place
ls '*42 legislature in Lansing.
Unl*is Mr. and Mrs. Citizen,

- Mr. and Mrs. Educator, Mr.
and Mrs. and Miss Student

and also, Mr. and Mrs. News-
paper, immediately confront
theft- respective state senators
(particularly) and representa-
lives with this need, they will

be just as guilty of the death
of tax reform as the legi•-
lators they elected who are
currently opposing it. They

Turni

April 27, 1900.

A new three-cent piece has
been authorized by an Act of

Congress, to take the place of
the old coin that was so much

like the dime that its colnage
was stopped. The new three-

cent piece ts ordered tb be made
of nickel, the size of the old
bronze cent, only thlcker. In
the center is to be a hole

one quarter o< an inch in dia-

meter, to make the coin easily
distinguishable by sight or
touch. ...

Jacob Streng has had a board
fence built this week between

the two lots he recently pur -
chased from Wm. Gayde.

50 Yum Ago

Ma Sweet and her seven beau-

tlful daughters will appee at

the N ewburg Hall F riday even-

..

.-2

• r•-r,- 1

Er==re=In-

'1.

11,(litor

la. If not, how do you pro-
pose to meet the future needs
of education and the state?

2. Will you support the
governor's recommendations?

2a.If not, what are your
recommendations generally,
and specifically regaiding the

items in the governor's tax
reform proposal?

3. Acqualnt your legislator
with the fact that his vote in

this matter will be significant
in your evaluation of his quali-
fications as your legislator.

4. Keep contacting him and

having your friends and fellow
constituents contact him.

The legislators are waiting
to hear the volce of the

voters -- will your voice be
heard or will you continue to

wring your hands and to curse
the darkness?

Sincerely,

James F.O'Neil,Member
State Board of Education

A•1

neing Ala
d By Esch
to upgrade the environment in
which they find themselves,
rather than be constantly

shuffled from area to area.

This bill would be a signift-
cant first step in this direct-
ion."

The legislation would estab-

lish a private, nonprofit "Nat-
ional Home Ownership Founda-
tlon" to provide technical as-
sistance and loan funds to

local community organizations
which would coordinate the loan

programs. The individual home
buyer could purchase his home
at a reduced interest rate. The

Tederal government would give
3% interest assistance to the

home buyir.

Esch pointed out that the

relatively small federal ex-
penditure would generate large
funds for housing. With a 3%

interest assistance, $10 mil-
lion Federal dollars can gen-
erate $333 million in housing.

Pages

vice in civilian defense in two
subdivisions outside d the city
limits.

10 Y..n Ago

Three outstanding local

artists wai appear May 11 when
the Plymouth Symphony Or-
chestra presents its first pop
concert.

Jo Ann Huler-Ind Nat Sib-

.bold 1411 be featured in popular
and light operat ic songs, while
Evelyn Woods, planist, will play
a concerto with the orchestra.

A group oi Plymouth area
citizens are hoping to travel to
Plymouth, Mass. next month to
welcome the Mayflower to the
American shores--but the sch-
edule of the wind-powered
vessel is so uncertain that the

local delegation is finding it
difficult to make plans. v

e.
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· There were several vacant chairs at the luncheon
table the other day and when The Stroller asked the
hostess, '*How come?" she shrugged her shoulders
and, in a matter-of-fact way, answered "Gone to
some· meeting 1 guess. There's more meetings and
more committees." -

Her. remarks brought up a very interesting ques-
tion, to wit.

"How many man hours are "donated" each week
by men in high places working on committees to help
make the community a better place in which to
live?"

The word *'donated" is used advisedly because
none of these civic-minded individuals has anv
thought of a financial return when he or she accepts
appointment to any of the multitudinous grqups--.-'--

And the work that is beiti,u*f.....,ti{Nfiscussed?
It would amaze you. / -
.Just to list a few of the committees there are -

Plymouth ComfAunity Centennial
Businegglnen's Forum
Unification Study
Plymouth Community Fund
Boy Scout Activities
City Beautification
Women's Garden Club

This is just a sample. Along with them could be
listed the committees of the various service clubs,
the auxiliaries of the fraternal organizations and
many more.

If these "donated" hours could be totaled it
would reach a staggering sum.

Then, another interesting question was raised -
"What would this committee work cost - if all

members were paid at the rate they are compensat-
ed at their regular positions?"

No one at the table would hazard a guess, but all
agreed that the Plymouth Community could not af-
ford to foot the bill.

Just then the hostess walked by and, in a half
whisper, remarked "I wonder how much all the work
is appreciated?"

It was a good question and one to which there are
all kinds of answers - both good and bad.

One fine example was shown several weeks ago
when the Businessmen's Forum went to the trouble

and expense of obtaining an expert on Senior Citi-
zen' s Housing to come here and talk on the subject.

The Senior Citizens were invited. But on the day
of the meeting, only a handful showed up, even
though a group of them was in a card game, only a
few'blocks away.

Perhaps, this is an extra-ordinary case.
But the Plymouth Community is not alone.
The Stroller has found this sort of apathy in

many places. -
It's interesting, though. the type of discussions

that can be generated at a luncheon table while wait-
ing for dessert.

***

AN UNUSUAL SPEED WARNING

Chuck Finlan brought .iii) an interesting subject
a short while back when he remarked, "I'll bet few
people realize that the crossing sign on Penniman
Avenue, up in the church area, tells you when you
are exceeding the speed limit."

Others at the table just looked .it him - and he
went on.

"I mean the sign that says - 'school xing'.
"Did you know that if this sign lights up as you

approach you are driving too fast? And if it doefm't
light up you need not be afraid of being stopped by a
traffic officer."

You can learn something everyday.
***

A TIP OF THE TOPPER

Margaret Wilson, owner of Melody House and the
Penn Theater, deserves the thanks of the dovvntown
business community for the improvements she has, -
just had completed at both places.

The theater is now up-to-date. The customers can
be serviced with more comfort and efficiency, and
the listening pleasure is improved by the huge parti-
tion at the rear of the house.

And the new front on Melody House, which
matches the theater, is a real improvement. It also
enhances the entire downtown business section.

Would there were more like her.
***

THINGS I NEVER KNEW 'TIL NOW

Michigan leads the nation in the production of
cherries and dry beans, and our state ranks among
the top five in the production of 20 foods.

While only one out of 80 Michigan citizens oper- I
ates a farm, 27 per cent of Michigan citizens derive
some pa'rt of their income from agriculture.

The cash value of products from Michigan farms
amounts to about $800 million a year and the retail value of the same products exceeds $2 billion.

*.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAYYou'l] never leaveour footprints in the sandsf time by walking in a parade.
1-/ 1
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Specialty of tbe house Where Plymouth Litted

, Wine Gives Original House Is Lost In Bungalow
.Ii.-Il.*I--Il.- .11.--6

Flavor To Salad

WOULD YOU BELIEVE that this house is now the sloped-roof bun-
galow that stands next to the high school? While much of the house has

1'S HELPER:

her cookin,

es Jacki mov-

wo years ago,

g to the town ...

r up. As the
ier she lived

arrled James

man from the

jin Marquette ;'s, until Jim
ords and they
this area. So

I they settle, r
ts found that ,
i little, while

trept tor sev-
dns.

she has join-

5 Club, and is
irmet group

ntly expert- :ll Wilcox, and4

al using wine r picture was t<ise on Main St

MOTHER
;sistance with

When M rs. Jam

ed to Pl¢h,outh, t
she was returnin

where she grew
fortner Sue Matl

here untll she .In

Jacki, a young I

upper peninsula.

The Jarkas live

for several year
took a job with P
had to move to

w*re else roul,

but Pl) mouth?
Mrs. Jarka ha

the town changed
she .was away, eN
eral new subdivisl

Since returning
ed the Newcomer:

active in its gof
rhls group rece
mented with a me

cookery.

The menu was chicken piq-
ant, molded peach salad,
.sparagus with hollandaise

sauce, hard rolls and choeo-

ate cake with whipped cream.
Mrs Jacka made the salad,

And here ts her recipe for it:

Churchwomen

Plan Meeting
The Plymouth Council of

United Church Women will hold
Its annual May Fellowship
Breakfast, May 12 at 9:30 a.m.
• St. John's Episcopal Church.

I outs Kanjathy of the Wood-
ward Avenue Presbyterian
Church. will De guest speaker.
Kanlathy, who practices law in
Detrolt, Is almost one of the
city' s leading Protestant
Churchmen. He b an Elder
at his rhurrh Sln,1 2 r., el

1

t What's happ
:2 M.y 1 Ptymoufh Panhellenic holds its fin

year al the horna of Mrs. James
Danbridge at 12:30. For reservatic
ert Rollind, 453-6279.

May 2 luncheon and fashion show at no
Golf and Country Club, Detroit, is
Garden Cily - Ridgewood Oste
Auxiliary. There will be fashioi
Suburban. Furs by Rubel and Kostr
demonstrations by Mr. Erwin of Fa
T,ckets are $5

M.y 3 Inter-Club Council ree,ing at 8
Hall on Mill St. The Plymouth Jay
soring this meeting in hopes of st,
cil For further information or res,
Calvin Strom, 453-9298.

May 4 Plymouth Newcomers luncheon ar
at Lofy's. Hospitality h at noon, a,
at 12:30 Tickets are $3 and musl
May I Call Mrs. Ronald Puckett. 4
information.

May 5 Woman's Club spring luncheon al
sonic Temple. luncheon chairm,
1 vie, chairman for the day is Mrs

May 9 Northville State Hospital Auxiliar
at 12:30. Tickets are $ 1.25 per
rable To purchase them call N
GR 4-43 17 or Mrs D Nesbitt 45

May 9 Elks club mother and daughter di
6 p.m. Call Mrs. Robert Erdelyi,
Edward Dely, 453-6235 for reser

May 10 Fashion show at Meeting House
by St. Edith's Altar Society. Fash
Harvi'$ with commentary by Emil,
kels are $2 and may be obtained
Miller. 464-0185 or Mrs Steven 1

#May 13 Livonia Home Gardeners are invit
men fo join their tour of the wiN....

:·> mingston Park in Royal Oak, one
north of 14 Mile Road, between..

:': cook, beginning al 12 noon. Brina
..
I. wear rubbers for walking on trail..

..

marion call Mrs. P. L. Mott 421-5:

Good Buys at tbe C
EGGS AND DAIRY: Plan to price, and

make a lot of egg dishes be- special pri,
cause eggs are one of the best and haddoc
buys in the markets. In fact, VEGETA

April 1967 egg prices are run- Florida ,
ning 10 to 15 cents a dozen creased.
under last year's prices. prices on

Cottage cheese a™1 dairy bls- corn and c,
cults are also maldng bargain Shipment
news this week, as are ke tomatoes c
cream bars, and chilled orange More hoth
jutre. Texas onic

BEEF: Prices are about the at lower pr
same as they have been the n .
past few weeks, although the ttrlca
supply is smaller. Most of

the Plymouth area stores are SPOTTED
featuring chuck and rib cuts. Clara P
There are also a few good tlme resld
buys in round and sirloin steaks she moved
and corned beef. Village a

PORK: Most special prices back here
are on smoked hams--partic- luncheon
ularly the semi-boneless--, guest of
bacon, and center-cut pork

rhops. VISITORS
POULTRY: After many weeks Sergeant

of bargain prices on chickens, las Loudo,
there are only a few stores Sarah Go
featuring them this week. How- until May ,
ever, chlcken production in the Mr. and !
next few months is expected to of John Ak
be even more abundant than it The Loi
has been. last Nove

FISH: With the warmer wea- Episcopal
ther more and more fish are Calif. He
available. Fresh lake perch and Mrs.
and smelt have dropped in Willamina.

1 il

:E:

ening
al meeting of the iii
s Garber. 46666 M

)ns call Mrs. Rob- §

on al the Western if
sponsored by the 3

ropathic Hospitals W
ns by Zwieback'; 3

.., and Cosmetology ·x
shion Two-Twenty. 3

..

.%i

p.m. at the VFW 2
,-C-Eites are spon· 2
irting such a coun· iii
Brvations call Mrs 0

d fashion' show is §'
,d lunch is ser,ed &
be picked up by 8

153-2288 for more iii,

%
1 12:15 at the Ma- *:
In is Mrs. Blaine :E

James Gilbert. i".

, card party begins iii:
person or $5 per :i:I

irs. Rae Pearlman, M
3-3879

....

nner will begin at i:i
453-4621 or Mrs iii
vations. ...

..

8 p.m., sponsored 8
ions will be from E:i
V K. Murphy. Tic- i:
from Mrs. Andrew i:E
taus, 464-0133. iii
ing interested wo- i:?
3 flowers in Cum- :k

and a half miles i:i
Woodward and :if

dish to pass, and DE:
s. For more infor- @
125

..

.........................

irocers

there are also some

ces on whitefish, cod
k.

BLES: Supplies of
,egetables have in-
So there are lower

green beans, sweet
icumbers.

:s of vine ripened

ontlnue to be heavy.
ouse tomatoes and

ins are in the stores
ices.

tly Social
AT LUNCH

'eterson Todd, long-
ent of Plymouth until
I to the Prksbyterian
few years ago, was
for the Eastern Star

last Tuesday, as a
Mrs. Harry Brown.

and Mrs. Ray Doug-
i (she is the former
Sdard) are in town
I visiting her parents
wirs. Lewis Goddard
len.

idons were married
mber at St. Paul's

Church in Tuston,
is the son of Mr.

Garrett Loudon of
Oregon.

wnen Mal letra MUUM,1 re-

modeled the large atry house
at 173 N. Main, she thought
she was creating a smart-look-

ing bungalow. Today, 40 years
later, that bungalow is hope-
lessly out-of-date, and pictures

of the original style show that
it was much , more charnting.

Everyone, including the con-
tractor, told Marietta not to re-
do the house. But she was a

determined woman. As a matter

of fact, it was one of her iron

whims which caused her to buy
the place.

Around 1914, she wasawidow
living a few doors away from the
house that is now the Veterans
Memorial. In the middle ofone

night she had a dream that she
should own it. So she got out
of bed, called up her son and
told him to buy it.

It probably was morning, be-

fore the son, Ed Hough, ro-
owner of the Daisy Air Rifle
Co., was able to start Lego-
tiations to buy the place.

But soon his mother was

settled in the old wide-verandad

house bullt during the civil war.

A gentleman from the south,
named Barker, had built the
place for his daughter and her
husband in 1863. His southern

background showed in thebulld-
ing. The white house had a 10
foot wide front porch. The
four front windows were

covered wit h long hand made

shutters, painted green. He

planted a eatalpa tree and

climbing roses around the out-
side.

The only mistake he made was

putting the kitchen in a separate
building, 12 feet behind the
house. This probably was a
pretty nice way to keep cooking
odors out of southern homes.

However, it made the northern
women, who owned the house,
very unhappy on winter days
when they had to run out to
the cold kitchen to cook their
meals.

Finally in 1871, the house
was bought by a family named

Sherwood, and, Mrs. Sherwood
insisted something be done
about that kitchen. So, as a
temporary measure, thE, old
kitchen was moved up to the
house. Like many temporary
measures it became •perm-
anent- -at least for all the years

the Sherwood family lived in
the house.

When the Sherwoods ow·ned

the house, it was layed out in
typical fashion for that time.
There was a front and back

parlor, a sitting room, dining
room, and, of rourse, the

kitchen on the main floor,

The windows of the rooms
(except the kitchen) were

trimmed with reeessed wood

paneling. In order to display
it, starched lace curtains were
held back with glass rosettes
and draped on the Brussels car-
pet 11ke a lady's train.

Before the turn of the century

l

Mrs. Jacka gets some as-
g from gin, Teddy.

MOLDED PEACH SALAD

1 packagi orange gelatin

1 cup hot peach juiee
1 cup call j)ed pearhes
1/2 cup port wine, Marsala,

or pea, h liqueur
1' 2 cup w hipping cream
Several I resh or sliced canned

peacher, or 1 package frozen
pehche ;.

Dissoll e gelatin in hot peach
juice. Cm! to lukewarm. Place
one cup p ·aches (drained), geia-
tin mixtu re, and wine in blend-
el. Beat, first at low speed,
then at hhth, until sniooth.

Pour i•to mold and chill until
firm. Garnish with peach slices.

Baby talk
Mr. a d Mrs. James Grin-

enko of Farmbrook announce

the birth of a son, Patrick
Arthur. Patrick weighed six

lbs., 13 11. when he was born
March 13 at St. Mary Hospi-
tai in LP-onla.

The Crinenkos have three

othe r children, Kimberly,
Kevtn, aid Susan.

A dai. ghter, Cynthia Lynn,
was bot n to Mr. and Mrs.

William Runge oi Sheldon Road,
on Apr11 8. Cynthia weighed
eight h., 1 oz when she was
bArn at CardenCI:yOstiopathic
Hospital.

She ha an older 514 ter, San-
dra, sev, and brother, David,
six. Her paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Runge
of Cherry HIll.

1 1.4
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been changed, the bas
can still be seen inside
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RIDING IN THIS FAI

Sherwood, daughter of 1
girls were at an outing i

there were no readymade
clothes sold in Plymouth. So
the Sherwoods had a seam-

stress, Kate Lauffer, who came
in for a month every spring

and fall to make the clothes

for all five members of the

family.

A handy man "mowed" the
front lawn with a scythe. A
narrow wood walk led from the

public sidewalk, (also wood)
to the house. Two-thirds of

the way to the house, the walk
separated to form a circle,
which the Sherwoods filled with
flowers. After the city in-
stalled water mains tn 1893,
they added a small fountain
among the flowers.

The back yard was filled with

c shape remains the same,
rhe remodeled house.

CY horse and buggy are N<
he former cwners of the hoi
1 Detroit in 1890 when this

vegetables, which the Sher- '
woods stored in the winter.

During those cold winters, Mrs. ·
Sherwood would bake pies and

keep them in the woodshed,
where they would freeze, until
they were ready to be cooked.

The Sherwood children grew
up and went their separate ways.
Eventually the house was sold
to Marietta Hough. After re-
modeling it, she lived there
until she was more than 100
years old. After her death

in the 1940's her children gave
the house to Plymouth for a
community center. Today, as
the Veterans Memorial Build-

ing, it is used by many dif- i
ferent groups. '

and the old beams

r

4
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If your hair isn't be

coming to you ....

you should be com·

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail i

Colonial Professional Bldg

PHONE

GL 3-3550

mo•l,rator
of *troit
the ffire

...-.

of the Presbyter)·,0...
. He has also held

of Vire President

in the National Council of

Presbyterian Men for several
years.

Doreen Volpe, a member of

St. John's Episcopal Church
will be soloist.

Mrs. Bernard Seliman, gqn-
eral chairman of the event, has
arranged to have nursery care
provided during the morning.

Other churches participating

in the program are:- Eplphany
Lutheran. Our Lady of Good
Counsel. Assembly of God,
Flrst Baptist, First Presby-
terian. First Methodist, and

Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ 0Lthe Latter Da, Slints.

·12'. WATER
SOFTENERS
--IA!1bo.*-WB

-1) ... - LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Ilt lt. C-1-, M Liks •i
1..........m- ......

-

REYNOLDS

p4 to bea
--0.&tzfvb,Z

2 £
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tx•
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Goodbyi, high auto loan rates. Hello, credit union!
Did you know that you may pay up to ;everol hundred dollars
in interest on a typkol auto loan? 11'j a fact-and ifs one reason
why more and more people are turning to their credit union
when they buy o new car.

YOU see, credit union rates ore clear cut. Credit union rates didn't
war oul of sight in last yeor'$ light money market like a lot of
oihers. There's a reason.

A credit union h irt bus,ness to help its members. It h owned by
its members. There'* no point in charging yourself high interest

C.....40 19*7, Mich.... Cid• U.-n l.egw.

rates. And that's why o credit union Affers advantages you find
nowhere else. d --
 ahead. Buy that car you've set your heart on. And for low
cost financing, see your cred,t union. You'll probably get the best .
decl in town.

For full details, contact the C.U. where you work-or the one in
your parish or neighborhood-or write Michigan Credit Union Mliia 
league, P.O. Box 5210, Detroit, Michigan 48235. CREDIT __UNION 1

It pays to save or borrow at your credit union  

..---

- - ... '.*-at -
--
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Splashy prlnt dresses ron-
trasted with simple black out-
fits in the Bill Bliss fashions

from Sak's shown Apr il 20 at
the Northville Town Hall Series.

The clothes punctuated Blass'
tips on fashion, such as his
idea that gloves arean unneces-
san accessory. He didn't use
them at all.

'•I'm glad to be talking to
you this year, instead of last,"
Alast told the audience. '•A
year ago if you were over 20
and interested in fashions I

would have told you to go home
and shoot yourself."

Blass feels that this year
there is more available besides
teen fashions, although fashions
are still stressing the young
look

y, r.v' 51 *W, 170/

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

At Town Hall

Noted Dc I
fAisigner E

doesn't apect everyone to start

wearing ®rple stockings.
"Adapt what suits you, from

--

xplains E
current fashions," he said.

"Most women object to short
skirts because of how they look

is Idea of Fas]
when seated. 40, It 14 lip to 'I'rue to his
designers to u patp ut lei'pin- one black. and
Ilings whIc·1, look gui.,1. outlit witt} a

hion
word, he showed
I white checked

red slip, which
was meant to be seen.

Presses, he feels, are only
part t,f a won,an's all-over
look. "Tile hair should be in,-

peceable,'' he said, '·a woman
shotil,l al•u, have a sound body,
and most important a happy
look.

" Fashion should be a wo-

man's second iliterest; her
home and fanilly Should come
first.'

F or suninier, Blass said that

brow'11 is the tlumber one color,
btlt agaili ('autioned women

aeamst blin,14 following fash-
ion, and told them to find a
sl,arie heronting to them.

• Page Five. Section A
1 - --

-  Engagement
Speaking of

Womenl -
Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

He advised women to wear
their skirts short. "When in

doubt, the shorter the better,"

he said. "Of course, older wo-
men shouldn't wear mint-

skirts. There will be some

experimenting with ankle length
¢Uts thls fall, but most skirts
will stay about two inches above
the knees."

At the luncheon following the
talk, most of the questions were
from women, who felt they didn't
look their best in short skirts.

But Blass defended the fashion,
Saying that knees could be
amusing and fun.

mass showed most of his

clothes wlth heavy white or
magenta stockings--although lie

Housewife Tun
*V ill Be On TJ

Mn. Rob- linion (Anila)
can be -In on Juvenile Coun
his coming Wednesday night

In the last two months Mrs.

Robert Benson, of Lakewood,
has taped a TV show and been
cast in a little theater play.
These are some steps she has
taken while working towards an
acting career in Detroit.

She began her career witil
a phone call to a friend, who
gave her a few leads which
proved very helpful.

"I'm just overwhelmed with
he' way everything has falle,1
into place," she said.

The Bensons moved here two

years ago from Alma, where
she had worked as a secretary
for a small radio station. Part

of her job was covering women's
events and reporting them on a
morning program.

She had so much fun doing
this, that when she decided to

go back to work she looked
for something along the acting
and narrating line.

'•! understand this field is

1 -1

4

lie also suggested owningone
di ess purely for shock, such
as ofie of the new ones with

alt O"t ril, cages.
"I)on't be a conformist," he

sat,1, '•Dress with individua-
liti ...

10 mul the clothes best suit-

*,1 fot them, he told the women
not to v.0 shopping with afriend,
mothet, or daughter, but to find
a salesperson they like and
trust her advice.

Willie most of us are just
thinklit€ summer, Blass ishusy
on his fall collection. Colofs
will he what he calls crayon
shades--true, bright tones. Red
will be used a lot with black
atul white.

Argyle will be popular, as
will glen plaids ami big win-
dow- parie plaids.

Blass, who foresees that be-
fore too many years men and
women will he dressing alike,
is also bringing out a men's
r'ollection for fall.

•'Sin"i· women buy most of
the men's clothing, Xt is you
who are responsible for keep-
inc men in those dreary Trey
sizits," he told his audience
at the close of the lecture.

DR. L. E. REHNE
350 5. Harvey SI., Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, F,id•y, Satur

4

a

Miss Holo

Mr. and Mrs. Donald N. Hi,1
of Rnmhfial,1 f..·rnart., -, ni.

wl

WHAT DOES

the Northville Town
Weideman, and Mrs.

, est spring outfit.

Strictly social
Mrs. Lawrence Becker, Mrs.

Wendell I ent, and Mrs. Marvin
Sackett w ere in Muskegon this
past we€ k for the Woman's
Clubs stale convention.

ts Adref--

rmgram
hard to .,reak into in Detroit,
but once you get In there are
plenty of job opportunities,"
she salc . "Even if I don't

make a lot of money doing it,
my farr tly agrees that I'm
having s') much fun that It's
worth it.' '

One of the first leads given
her was to try for a job on the
television program, "Juvenile
Court" shown Wednesday nights
on Chan™91 4.

She was accepted, received
the ease history on Saturday,
and taped the show on the fol -
lowing ¥-'ednesday, It will be
seen this Wednesday, May 3
at 7 p.m. on Channel 4.

"Ther•, was no script," ex-
platned .Wrs, Benson," because
we were supposed to act as
natural , s possible. They did
send us a story, based on an
actual ju,entle court case.

"We Id tew the outline of what
was to happen, and how we were
supposed to react. I play a
mother 1 rom a poor section of
town who has had two nervous

breakdowns, and can't handle
a teenage son."

. At th€ same time she was
learning to act like a neurotic

mother, Mrs. Benson applied
ata cas:ing agency in I)etroit.
They suggested she lose 10

Pounds bl order to look better
on TV.

Now with the 10 pounds al-
most lost, Mrs. Benson is

learning lines for "A Murder
Has Been Arranged" to be put

oil by the Phm,vith Thratrl'
guild in June.

"The agency suggested that
I do son e little theater work, "
she sal :l. "That very night
I found out about a casting
call for the Theatre Guild. I

tried out, and got a part.

"Now ['m busy losing weight

and lea! ning lines. I hope I'll
be able lo fit intosomeagency's
needs. But if not I ran al-

ways wbrk as a secretary,'*
she said with a smile.

NASSAU IN THE BAHAMAS: Currently vaca-
tioning at Nassau's Sheraton Brjtish Colonial Hotel

r 1

rI

Opposite Central "rking lot

Larks the spot

-

NE WEAR to hear a talk on fashion? Everyone at
Hall, including Mrs. John Jacobs, Mrs. Robert
ric Childs (left to right), was dressed iii he, snia, 1

THERE'S STILL TIME to sign up for the Syin-
phony Golf League. You can register until May 16
by calling Mrs. Gus Bublitz, 453-8136 or Mrs. Fred
Campbell,.453-0129. If you sign up you can have
the same lessons that Chris Burghardt (right) is
giving Mrs. Bublitz (left) and Mrs. Wallet Scott.

STOP and SEE

OUR NEW

SPRING
and

SUMMER

FABRICS

We Also Have

A Fine Selection

Of Permanent

Press Fabrics

The Spinning i
Wheel

110 N. Cen.r
Northville

Fl 9-1910

are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbe
The couple was married
terian Church of Dearbo
Miss Susan L. Stovall,

Women Plan

Luncbeon In
Mrs. Joseph Voytas of Ann

St. is a member of the com-

Inittee planning a luncheon for
the Michigan F ederation of

Democratic Women, on May 6
at noon in the ballroom of

the Veterans Memorial Build-

ing, Detroit.
The luncheon will honor three

prominent Democrats: Adelaide
Hart, Kay Nye and Mary Belle
Stallings. Presenting the gifts
to the honorees will be Mrs.

Frank J. Kelley, wife of the
Attorney General of Michigan.

At the luncheon, Mrs. Jerome
P, Cavanagh will extend greet-
ings on behalf of the City of
Detroit. Mrs. Philip A. Hart,
wife of the United States Sen-

L

R, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

Thunday - 1 lo 9 p.m.

hy - 10 am. to 5 p.m.

1 L. Ziegler of Plymouth.
in April 1, at First Presby-
n. The bride is the former

Democratic
Detroit
ator, will introduce the funch-
eon speaker. The guest speaker
will be Mrs. Roger Stevens,
wife of the Chairman of the

President's National Council on

the Arts, Washington, D.C. Liz
Carpenter, press secretary for
Lady Bird Johnson, arranged
for Mrs. Stevens to be with us.

T

NEW ARRIVAI

Try Our
DIAPER SERVIC

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

• Rint Ours or Use Your Own
• Ho•pital Accepted and

Approved
• Gift C.rtifical.0

• Con#•iner Nmished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DI

7

mouth, announce the „ngage-
ment of their daughter, Kathy
Gave, to Gai y L. Smalt, son
of Mrs. E.D. Karnes of Nova
Scotia, Canada, and Louis S,nalt
of Grand Rapids.

Miss Holt is a senior ut
Michigan State Universitv,
where she As affiliated with
Alpha Xt Delta sorority. She
was graduated from Plymoll,h
fligh School in 1963.

Smalt was graduated from
Michigan State Universitv,
where he was a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa -fraternity.

A late summer wedding ts
planned.

L

..
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SHELDON
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TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

DOG CLINIC
where your Family Banking Center
can help you with
a Spring Change-over Loan

With Federal. state and

local tues ... plus the
hundreds of hidden

taxes we pay... the

averale American fam-

ily pays about $1.600
for ta=. Yet the s•me

family .pend• onty $ 104
a y,ar foc doctor and

prescripdoo b.111.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP HALL

42350 Ann Arbor Road

Sat, May 6 and May 13,1967
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES
2 Years Immunization .......... $3.00

LICENSES PRIOR TO JUNE 1
Male .. $ 2.00 Female .. $4.00

LICENSES AFTER MAY 31

Change the car, change the house. change the scene. I f you're
ready to trade carl, we can help with an auto loan the minute you
find the car. or even before you start looking. If you're ready
to make some changes in the house-bigger kitchen, second bath,
new garage-we can help you with a home improvement loan
right now. (No money down, up to five years to pay.) If you're ready
for a change of scene, we-can help you with a loan to buy a
boat and the motor to move it and the trailer to move it on.

Or we can help you with a vacation loan to take you anywhere.
Just look for the Indian ... he'll show you the best place to
get a Spring :e-over Loan.

M.le ..... $4.00 Female ..... $6.00

PETERSON by J Jne 1 will be subject to violation tickets.
Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed

-DRUG- Plea",e remember, you are also in violation
if your dog is permitted to run at large.

040 W. AA, A,6. Te
Mal- Richardson453.1 1 10
Plymouoh Township Cl•rk

(4-30.5-7-67)

..

Chani

DETROIT
BANK
& TRUST

118 years of service and security

Family Banking Centers'.t L.ke Pointe Viltale • Ann Arbor Road-Lilley

192

-6 4/
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-1,7 Guest Sermon
Churches in Action ,

Right Values , r'41,1,

Dy R.v W.li.kay
P••tor, Asumbly of God

"But seek ye first the King-
dom of God, and his righteous-
ness; and all these things shall
be added unto you." Mat-
thew 6:33.

Startling words? Yes, and so

contrary to our contemporary
thinking. Jesus is speaking of a
principle which God has taught

from the beginning. Man is not
only flesh, but spiritalso. Jesus
is asking that primary emphasis
be placed on Oodly things. The
society in which we live, asks
that primary importance be

R.V. W.....P placed on the things of this

The View
e

From

Stained Glass Window
1 y Fr Rob./ Sch.den _-

"I Di(in't Mean Anything By It" another are rather amusing with gossip, 1 think that we Could
the la st telling being so much• go a step further and say that

If we were to take a poll different than the first. But refusing to listen is a virtue.
of the many conversations that when the characters are real It may take courage, but then
the average Americal gets into, people, and the scene is a that is part of Christian ma-
I would not be at all surprised coffe€ -clatch or a telephone turity. It may even cause some
if the words, "Did you hear?" line, the amuse,nent disap- pouting on the part of your
won first place as the opeatng Pearl private newscaster, but in the

words most used to start con- Th, thoughtless remarks that long run pouting causes much

life; success, fame, popularity,
and mon,y.

Which will it be?

Jesus spoke these words
while preaching the sermon on
the Mount, but their applica-
tien is Just as necessary and
effective in the 20th Century
as they were during his time.
He teaches us where to put
the emphas is 00 right values
during this life.

First--Seek the Kingdom of

An Episcopal priest will di-
rect a rehabilitation project,
sponsored by the Catholic
Church, at the Detroit House
of Correction.

When the Rev. Stephen Knight
of Plymouth, was approached,
he thought he was only to set
up the program for theCatholic
Archdlocese.

As It turned out, with the
permission of his Bishop, he
is now dlrector of Project Re-
turn. A former parish priest,
he has been a counselor on
alcoholism at DeHoCo since
1964.

Project Return is one of the
f irst rehabilitation projects ina
local prison in this country.
Most rehabilitation efforts are

God. Jesus has made thts avail-·

able to all who accept his prb-
vision of salvation. His righ-

teousness is extended to us

through the Word A God and
the Holy Spirit. Through our
acceptance of Christ, and obe-

dlence to his teachings, we
place proper emphasis on the
spiritual deeds of our life.

Then Jesus said that the ma-

terial things, which are so

them find a way to live a
better life."

"I love this work even though
it canbediscouraging. But since
I know what the Ddds are, I
don't expect great changes."

Before going to work at De-
HoCo, the Rev. Knight was sta-
tioned at the Old Mariner's

Church in Detroit. He feels

most people from the skid row
area fall into three catagories.

" The most evident person
in the area is the alcoholic. But

he only makes up a small per-
centage of the area. The others
are social and physical inisfits,
and the aged. The one reason
these people are there is pov-
erty. You can get a bed for

necessary, will be added to
us. He does not say that we
should be lazy about the things
of this life, but he is emphal
sizing a principle of putting
first things first. Material
things, in themselves, do not
satisfy until first the spiritual
life has been satisfied. With-
0,1, doubt this is the reason

why, in the midst of a ma-
terially prosperous society, we
have so many areas of unrest

50 cents and a meal for 35.

Most of the people living there
are without families.

"The loneliest are the aged.
You don't see them . They sit
in their hotel rooms, or go
to waiting rooms, in places
like Hudsons, to sit.

"A large portion of people
from this area spend time at
DeHoCo, and I followed them
there as a counselor for the

Mayor's Committee."

While the Rev. Knight enJoys

working with these people, he
doesn't want to stay in prison
work all his life.

Being in prison is harder
on the employees than the in-
mates," he concludes.

Episcopal Priest Heads Catholic
Prison Rehabilitation Project

and dissatisfaction.

God does not place a pre-
mium on poverty. Many of the
leaders in God's work, during
Bible times, were people who
prospered materially, but they
also placed primary emphasis
on the things of the spirit.
Third John verse 2 says, "Be-
loved, I wish above all things
that thou mayest prosper and
be in health, even as they soul
prospfreth." Many people today
have 'found that this principle
is just as true as when Jesus
preached it. They have made
their peace with God by ac-
cepting C hrist's salvation and
are receiving the benefits and
wonders of our mo(leim ag,•.

Psalm 68:19 says, "Blessed
be the Lord, who daily loadeth
us with benefits, even the God
of our salvation."

What a blessing it is to have
jet travel, radio, television,

/AUTO CLUB
MEMBERS

GET \Borld.*,

thermostatic heat, medical sci-
ence and the many other irtar-

vels of our modern age, and
to be acceptable tn God's sight
as we seek first his Kingdom
of God and His righteousness.
Christ gives us idenjty as an

individual, and a purpose for
living. He came to giv€ life
and to give it more abundantly.
Calvin Marsh, Metropolitan
Opera baritone, recently skid
that the turning point in his
life came when he received

Christ as Saviour, during the
Billy Graham crusade in New

York City in 1957. Four years
ago he received the bapttim in
the Holy Spirit. "1 knew then,"
he said, "thatGod was interest-

ed in me as a person, not be-
cause 1 just wanted it, but

because I just knew lt. 1 felt
the reality of God."

The teachings of Christ are
truth and we must accept them.

versations on the telephone, are dropped and the worthless less unhappiness and harm than in state aDd federal prisons.

in the beauty parlors, car pools convermatioi that is spilled over gossip does. The project is betng financed

and the hundred and % one other the table or the telephone (" 11 W e may feel like a C hristian by the Justice Department,
which hopes that, if successfulplaves where people get to- don't vant to sound catty but..") in church, and we may smile here, it will be implimented

gether to use their God-given are le,ually such that they can- like one when we meet the in other loc. i prisons.
gift of speech. not b, retrieved. There ts more people we Uke, but unless our

'•We hope todemonstrate thatMany times the *idbits of truth thau poetry in the old Christianity shows itself in our
it is possible to terminate a

knowledge that frdlew are very analomy Of trying to retrieve God-given gift of speech, it is man's prison career at the
worthwhile. Many times they the no edie inthe haystack or the not very real. local level rather than have

are words that bring happin•. feathi r in the desert. Even if God, help me to be • Chris- him progress on to state and
into someonts life, and many we had the courage to try, suc- tian in the way that I feel federal prisons," says the Rev.
times they are words that make cess would be hard to come and in the way that I smile, Knight.
the listener a better person. by. but most of all in the way Community resources from

But all too often they can be Anc when it comes to petty that I speak. the Detroit area will be used

and are words that weaken or in the project," continues the

destroy good faith and happi- Ch urch Council Tells . Rev. Knight. "We want to in-

ness, to say nothing about repu- volve industry, existing social
agencies, job training, andtation and peace of mind. Position On Liquor1 am not referring to mall -

"1'11 be working as director

unions.

cious gossip that sleks to dls- Dr. J. Russell Bright, Prest- Liquor is easily available six so I won't have a chance tj
troy. This is not quite so ding- dent al' the Metropolitan Detroit days each week. No city in our domuch counseling. Butwewill
erous, since most 01 us are Counc: 1 of Churches, and Mrs. state needs Sunday liquor to be have five counselors, and two

" mature enough to ignore it or Edward L. Cushman, Vice- a good convention center. Stu- family coordinators who work
at least no¢ to repeat it.. But Pre.Wint ofthe Michigan Council dies show that available Sunday with the famillos of the
when it comes to the petty of Churches, have released a liquor is not among the niain prisoners."
"I didn't mean anything by it" stll,rent for their re,pective requirements of those arranging One htmdred mon will bl
type of gossip, the story is organ] zations opposing legalized conventions. The typical con- picked at random from among
sadly different. Sunds liquor sales In Michigan. vention today is not primarily those eligible to participate in

Many magazines have come Their statement reads: for merry-making, but for the project. They will then re-
up wlth statistics on the harrn ••Sp,aking for the Michigan serious sharing of business and celve special counseling, job
done by guns, automobile acct- Council of Churches and the Met- professional know-how in a time training, livein cubicles instead

ot barracks, and weir workdents and the Uke. But if such ropolkan Detroit Council of of new knowledge and rapid clothes instead 01 uniforms.
a set of statistics were drawn Churches, we reaffirm the change.
up on the harm dono and the earlie r stand of our organizatons •, We are concerned that an

According to Rev. Knight the
project should be underway byunhappiness spread through again,-t legalizing Sunday liquor increase In •eekend traffic ac- May 1. "There comes • time

petty gossip, I am sure that sales in Michigan We believe cldents and fatalities, already in a man's life when he gets
the ]BM machines would run that I he present law works no too high, might result from the tired of being continually picked
wild. serious hardship on any group in sale of liquor in this state on up by the police. We hope to

The games that are played the pc pulation. Sunday." reach these people, and help

r

at parties where a story is --
passed from one person to

Firs# 6,hodis, .¥e 147 -
Chunh d Plymouih ---- -

610 Churth Q,mil 4. "The Death of a President"
453-5210 by W Illiall, . Muchester ts the

Herbert C Blubiker
contri)ver'•tal book about the

Pe,er D Schweirier
Edward Pumphrov assaistnation of Jqho'F. Ken-

9:30 a m. Worship Service nedy t, U has had so much

and Church School (nursery advace publiciti.
through adult) "The Road'» by John Ehle

11.00 am Worship Service haS 1 great deal of historical

and Church School (through and regional information about
sixth grade) the n ountains offorthCarolina
6:30 p m Youth Group

wovel into the background of
7.30 p m Wednesday Senior the itory. The -bullding of aHigh Group

r rallrlad through the mountains

6% SCHRADER
y", 7une·ta-f)1Ome. INC

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PPMOUTH MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-3333

A Comfortable,
Homelike Atmosphere

Comfort is immeasu,ably important
to the bereaved family That is why,
even though we are,:ontinually im-
proving our facilities to assure modern
convenience, we are very careful to
retain their restful, homelike atmos-
phere.

.
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ticket to Madagaccar. a rent-it-car in Rome or a com-
plete escorted tour are 11141 il lew ell the man> •,elvice'.
thai the Cluh'N erpert travel el,linM:li,n c.in 4,!Ter ,u
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One More Reason Why:
You Lead [he Way with AAA

/

798 Ponnim•n Avenue

i PHONE: 01 2-5200

\Thomas O'Hara, ManagerRov. S-phon Knight

Township Board Proceedings
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP Supervisor'§ recommendalions on appoiniments for fiscal year

BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 1967-1968.

Mrs. Richardson read a communication dated April 6, 1967
APRIL 1 1, 1967

from Mr McEwen recommending the following person< be

Meeting called to order at 8:00 p.m. All members w·are pres- appointed to the respectiw positions listed for the fiscal year
ent. 1967-1968: Attorney, Ralph W Cole - Engineer, Herald Ha·

mill . Auditor, Walter Mari<irt - Planning Consultant, W CThe minutes of the Meetings of March 14,1967, March 18,
1967, March 22,1967, March 23,1467, March 28,1967 and Johnson of Waring & Johnson Mrs Holmes moved thal Ihe
March 30,1967 were approved as submitted Board approve th: annointments as recommended by the
Mr. Norman moved that the bills as submitted in the emount Supervisor. Supported by Laurerbach and carried unanimous·

of $2949.61, be paid. Supported by lauterbach and carried
unanimously. Risolution•

Books /n Library
changes the lives of many the future, when, after the cease
people. fire, many factions are jockey-

' •V let Cong" by Douglas Pike ing for political power and po-
is written for the general read- sition, and American influence
er who wants to know more is a crucial factor.

about the forces behind the 0'1'he Eighth Day" by Thorn-

war in Vietnam. The author ton Wilder, is a long, complex
served six years with the United novel oi the Lansing and Ash-
States Information Agency in ley familles. John Ashley was
Vietnam, and studied the his- sentenced to death for the mur-

torm, organization, and methods der of Breckenridge Lansing
uf operation o< the National in Illinois, but escaped to South
1.tberation Front. America to build a new life

"The Bitter Heritage" by for himself and his family.
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. is an

anslysts of thedilemma inviet- Legal noticenam m terms 04 American

policy. The author sees Amer-
irATE 0, MICHIGANlean involvement there as a

PROBATE COURT /01

threat to American democracy THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

907.963
and worM peace, and suggests ESTATE OF MARTHA M

possible political, rather than MEADOWS. Deceased
IT IS ORDERED that on June

military solutions. 20, 1917 at 2 pm. in the Problte

"The Time oi the Hawk" by Court roorn. 1301. Ditroit, Michi-
gan. a heating be beld at which

Andre. Tully is a dramatic all cr,ditors 01 Bald diceased are

novel basid la the V litna:n 01 r.3tred to prove their claimseditorm mdt file sworn claims
with the court and serve a copy
on Patricia L Hammar. executrix
01 -id estate. 383 Balmoral.

Garden City. Michigan. prior to
u id hearing

Pub#cation and service shall be
made u provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated April 10. 1-7
Rown B. Delamey. AMeney
741 W. A- Arki Trati
Plyme/th, Michuu

ERNEST C BOEHM

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Judge of Probite
A True Cooy

RADZ SERIES WILBUR H RADER
Deputy Probate Rogister

tl»IDAY 9:45 Al 4-11 +21 440. 1-

WJBK - 1500 KC and PROBATE COURT /01
STATE O/ MICHIGAN

i WJBKLM 93.1 me. THE COUNTY 0/ WAYNE
3/7.'U

ESTATE OF ETHEL E WAI)S

" Church IT IS ORDERED that on Jun,1
7 WORTH. D,ce•-1

3/. 1//7 at / m. in the Probite

of coirt room. |61. Ditrut, Mich 1-BA • I/•rl:W b• h- at /1.-
all cr,ditorm ol sald deol••84 ari
req-- 10 /-0 *fr Clab=
Cr,dal- m- Nlit,-0 dila

on Marcia W W...9/th. lie*

t)etrea. Michigan. Wior to uld
trix 02 uild -ate, liIl Wh,le*

Mini.- hearl,W
PubUcation and lervic' *hall be

mah u provid•d by statute and
Court rule

Dated April 10. 1-

Jud* 01 Probate
ERNEST C BOEHM

A Trul Copy
wn.BUR H. RADER

7:20 ./A•41. Deputy Probate Regilter
4-11. 4-U. 4*. 197

1 Bible

U

Oponing of bids on addition to the D. P.W. Building
At 8:08 p.m. Mrs. Holmes moved that lk-2 bids for Ihe addi
lion to the D.P.W. Buildic, be closed. Supported by Mr Gar-
ber and carried unanimously. Mr. McLellan, Director of Build-
ing and Department of Public Works opened th,2 three bids
submitted and presented them to the Clerk.

H. F. Good Bldg. Co. $23,61000 (no bond)
Stewart Oldford & Son $20,800.00 (5% bond)
Burger Construction Co. $19,800.00 (550 bid bond)

Mr. Norman moved that bids from Burger Construction and
Stewart Oldford and Son be submitted to the architect and
Dir. of Bldgs. for their study and recommendation to the
Board. Supported by Mr Garber and carried unanimously. It
was further stated that the Board could not consider the bid
from H. G. Good Co as they did not comply by enclosing the
5% bid bond.
Approval of Working Agreement between the Township

and the Firemen

Mrs. Holmes moved 'hat the Board accept the Working Agree-
ment as submitted and authorize Ihe Committee to sign it on
behalf of the Township. Supported by Mr Norman and pass
ed unanimously.
Adoption of th, 1967-1968 Budgets for General Government-

W•*•r •41 S•wor Diparlments
Mr. McEwen advised the Board that the Township's proposed
budget was bein, Sl·bmilted for its consideration and approv-
al. He stated that the total amount for the General Fund was
$265,595.00, an increase of $16,000 over tile 1966-67 Bud·
gel, the increased amounls tiing in the Fire Dept.. Legisla-
tive and Election Accts Mr Gerber mot/ed that the Board
adopt the Gen. Govt 1967·68 Budget as submated. Support·
ed by Overholt end carried unanimouslv Mr McEwen then
asked Mrs Holmes to present her budget to the Board. She
gave the amounts of $180,510. for Water and $206,000 for
Sewer. Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board adopt the Wa
ter Bvdget in the amount of $180,510. as presented by Mrs.
Holmes. Supported by Norman and carried unanimously. Mr.
Leuterbach movcd thal the Board adopt the Sewer Dept. Bud-
get in the amount of $206,000. as presented by Mrs. Holmes
Supported by Garber and carried unanimously. The total bud-
get for all three departments was $652,105.00
Communic.tions

Weekend Observer - Re Rate increase from $ 1 00 per column
inch to $ 1.26 per column inch effectiu April 1,1967. M=
Holmes moved thal the Board approve the increased fate
Supported by Mrs. Richardson and carried unanimously.
T,bled and Adjourned lusiness
Hubert S. Garner (Construction Co ) Re· Waiver of sewer tap
fees - Mr. lauterbach moved that this matter be referred to
the Township Attorney for his study and recommendation.
Supported bv Norman and carried unanimously
Repon from Attomey on his findings on Ihe F Honke use
Mrs. Holmes moved that a check in the amount of $158.27 4
cover the inequities in Mr loni(e's case be paid to him b;.
the Township. Supported by Mrs Richardson and carrad un·
animously.
Now luminiss

Charles E Childs - Planning Commission
Mrs. Richardson stered that due to the fect that there were no
recommendations in tha report from the Planning Commis-
sion requirin, app'oval or denial by the Board. she would
move thit the Board accept the report end await final action
by Ihe Planning Commission on slated items with the excep-
non of Item 6, which was on the Board's agenda ur.der Reso-
lutions. Supported by Norman and carried ur,animously
Her•111 F. Himill - Re: Approval of Sanitary Sewer and water
main plans in Old Orchard Subdivision
Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board approve the plans sub
mitted by Mr. Hamill, and forward same to the Michigan
State Board of Health for construction Cermits Supported by
Overholt and carried unanimously.
Plymouth lion, Club - Re. Request to solicit funds.
Mr. Garber moved that the Board approve the request staled
in the letter from Mr. Champion. Supported by Norman and
carried unanimouslv.

Mr Lauterbach moved that fhe 8oard adopt the Planning
Commission's Resolution urging the Stale Highway Dept. to
reconsider their M-14 route. Supporied bv Overholt and carri-
ed unanimously
Michfgan Industrial Development Revenue Bond Act. -
Resolution presented by Hero d Fischer for the Board's ador '
lion. Mrs Richardson moved that lk.3 Board adopt the re·;olu-
tion as presented by Mr. Fischer Supported by lauterbach
and carried unanimously
Resolution adopting dates of meetings for the Township Board

of Trustees for Ihe fiscal year 1 967-1968.
RESOLVED: Thal the lownship of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
Michigan does hereby establish that there will he two (2) reg-
ular meetings held simi-montily with the exception of June.
J,jly and August by the Township Board as follow·$
(a) All regular meetings will be held al the Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan

*' (b) Meelings will be held or the 2nd and 4lh Tuesda s of
each month, with the exception of June, July and August.
when only one meeting will be h 3101 which will be the 2nd
Tuesday of the month. '
(c) Dates of the meetings meitioned in (b) above will te as
follows:

April 11, 1967 November 14, 1967
April 25, 1967 November 28, 1967
May 9,1967 -December 12, 1967
May 25,1967 D-cember 26, 1967

June 13,1967 January 9. 1968 0
July 11,1967 lanuarv 23,1968
August 8, 1967 February 13. 1968
September 12, 1967 Februarv 27, 1968

September 26,1967 March 12, 1968
October 10, 1967 March 26, 1968

October 24,1967
(d),Special mfetings shall be called and held at the discretion
of the Supervisor or Township Board.
Mr. lauterbach moved that the Board adopt the resolufic,n as
presented. Supported by Overholt and carried unanimously.
Resolution disigniting dipositories fo, fiscal ye•, 1967-1968

National Bank of Detroit

General Fund
Payroll Account
Trust and Agency

Michigan Bank
Water and Sewer Receiving
Sewer Receiving
Water and Sdwer . Operating and Maintanance

Detroit Bank and Trust

Waler and Sewer Construction Fund ,
Tax Collection Account

Helen Richardson moved thal the Board adopt the Resolulion
designating deposifories for fiscal year 1 967-1968 as pre-
sented by Mrs. Holmes. Supported by Garber and carried un
animously.
Mrs. Holmes advised /he Board that she had received a com-
municalion from the Board of County Commissioners. dated
April 10, 1967 regerding Proiect W-214, Fhe Mile Rod, St.
John's Extension - Far,no Excavating Co Contract requtsting
Board approval of the invoice presented to Herald Hamill for
engineering services and Insrect,on on the above proiecl. Mr.
Overholt moved thal Ihe Boa'd pass a resolution and seld to
the Wayne Countv Road Commission requesting that M, Ha-
mill's invoice for $2470.62 covering plans and srrcifica'lons,
supervision of construction and inspection services on the §1
John's Seminary Extension (Farino Excavating Co Cor,fracf
dated June 8, 1966, Job No W-214) be approved Sul,port-
ed bv Norman and carried unan,mously.
Mrs. Fred Davids presented a Resolution on Air Pollution to
the Board members Mrs. Holmes moved sunport of this reso-
lution as presented by Mrs. Davids. Carried unanimously.
A motion bv Garber, supported by Overholt to adiourn meel
ing at 10:48 p.m
Approved Resoectfully Submitted
John D. McEwen, Supervisor Helen Richardson. Clerk*

(4-30-67)
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Ening Douin
In making this annolincement, Kamen spelled out the exact channels into which all funds collected through sale of pop-

OUR

pies are diverted. National

IESCRIPTION

by-laws of the V. F. W. regulate the manner in which the funds are spent, and specify that they
SUPPOSITORIES

DEPARTMENT IS

must be expended only for the

ALWAYS READY TO

relief and weitare of needy and disabled veterans.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED!

 .Ertion Of ille

"In each V.F.W. community, · said Kamen, "more than one-

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

half of the total Buddy Poppy receipts are used for local

BEYER
MAIN A MILL STS.

REST AVE. ANN ARBOR ID. N- 4 AAP

veteran welfare work. We are

0. $0. & Ship ker. Wh-

112 HE . 1 /03 kE· 4

primarily an organization dedi-

Wine & Champign•

& Ch.-04,9.

pigmout,70I,
J/

:/alt

cited to serving our disabled

R .400

GL 3.2300

GL 24400

- and needy comrades, no mat-

REXALL DRUG
Opon Nites 911 10 p.m. - Sundays 'til 9 p.m.

ter in what war they may have

Section B

fought or whether or not U,ey

9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU

Sunday, April 30, 1967

be V. F.W. members."
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rmouth Track Te«m Easily Conquers Allen Park
Old Sport's Musin(

f t

-
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SLIDING HOME IN LOST CAUSE - Steve Kladiyk, center fielder
e Stevenson High baseball team, is shcwn here as he slides across
ate for a run. It was of no avail as Plymouth won, 4 to 3. Standing
plate is Paul Tonnemacher, Stevenson pitcher, while Mike Ceder

Rocks' catcher, looks on.

eks Tennis Team Rocks Golf
ns FourthVictory Team Beats

h High's netters, who Ing victory for Coach Jim Farmington
pcond in the Suburban Stevens who now feels his club A victory over Farmingtone a year ago, are off has an excellent rhanct of

High at the Farmington Countryagain with a record grabbing the league honors.
1 after two weeks of In the Trenton victory, Coach C lub enabled Coach John Sand-

mann's Plymouth High golfersin. Stevens used Bob Stover as
to even their record for the'ks whipped Trenton, No. 1 and Me won, 6-1,6-4.
season at three wins and threeing champions, Tues- Others were: singles-Robbie losses.

match on the home Clum, who lost, 2-6,7-5,5-7;
In matches during the past3. It was a satisfy. Steve Mogle, 0-6,6.2, 7-5; week the Rocks defeated Allen

Larry Wasalaski. Iost, 5-7, Park and Redford Union after6-2.5-7; Doubles-Steve Hulce-
losing to Ypsilanti, Walled LakeBilly Wolfe, 6-3,6-1; M ike

4foderick-James Wtbby, lost
and Redford Union.

The golger, face competition6-2,6-3, David Sibbold-George
on three #onts this week, corn- 3THEATRE Jackson, won, 6-3,4.6,6-2. peting int'the Dearborn Shoki

Earlier, Plymouth beat Edsel
astic Invitational Monday at the

Mkh4" , Ford, Ypsilantl, and Livonia
Bentley and lost to Allen Park. Burroughs course near Brigh-

ton, facing Belleville and Ltv-
I 26-Mey 2

onia Bentley In a triangular at
The netters go against Allen

Park, Tuesday at home anci goKLESS PLEASURES' ' to Walled Lake on Thursday. Braeburn Golf Club Tuesday
and then moving to Idyl Wyld

TERM,nONAL...4 1 golf course in Livonia Friday
am'im Rock'S Union and Bentley.for a triangular with Redford

.ailt'or- cOLOR--- 1 Schedule The summaries:

Plymolth Y psilant:
(111) (160)

I & 0.00 Robinson .. 42 Reaume .. 37BASEBALL     .. M.Amm.. 018

Dave Derr

ShowsWay
Sweeping 13 of the 14 first

places, Plymouth High's track
team rolled to Its second 21-2
strakht dual meet victory when ,-
the Rocks routed Allen Park, '

93-25 tn a Suburban Six League engagement.

"Not too much in the way of
competition," was the apt de- 4
scription Of Coarh Keith Baugh-
man who still feels that the ,
Rocks won't receive true tests I
until they clash with Redford 
Union and Livonia Bentley.

There wasn't much doubt

in the minds of spectators that
Allen Park didn't have much --'"t·
to offer since Plymouth made
A sweep of all three places in
the high hurdles and finished
one-two in several events.

The Rocks won both relays
and took every first with the
exception of the longlumpwhere
Ron Lowe pulled a muscle and
had to be content with a second

place fl*ish to George Cobb.
Dave Derr led Plymouth with

first in the highs and lows and
a tie for first in the high jump.

Steve Montgomery captured on th,
both sprints and led off the
winning half- mlle relay team. the pl

Perhaps the most utisfying at the

victory for Coe,h-Baughman ho -n
was that of Bruce Bauman in
the pole vault where he clear-
ed 10' 6" for a first. Just Ro,
a week ago in the opening meet
with Trenton, Plymouth falled
to have a single man clear the Ear
qualifying distance of 9 feet.

Other firsts were reedkled Plynout
by Doug Bates in the mile finishi d sc

(4:53.8); Jerry, Latham in the Six LI agu
quarter (:54.53; Bruce Cavender and n:,ing

1n the half-mile (2:06.4); Ken of 4 -1 1
Evans in theltwo-mile(10:44.2); compecitio
Tom Elias in shot put The Ra

(47' 31/2"); and a tie in the the diend
high jump between Derr and day 1, a
Mike Kublk at 5' 6". courts, 4-

I ./.

THE
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ONE WEEK--Wid.. Th. T..en A.i

L

Plymouth High's hopes for a
super-duper track record this
year suffered a severe jolt
Monday when Coach Keith

Baughman learned that Half-
miler Bruce Cavender had suf-
fered a broken leg.

Cavender raced to a 2:03

victory in the opening meet' of
the year against Trenton and
Baughman had visions of a

'2:00 or better blocking before
the end of the year. Matter
of fact he was thinking that
Cavender could be the Suburban

Six League champion this year.
All of that has gone down the

drain. Cavender is on crutches

and lost to the track squad
for the remainder of the school

year. He does have another year
of competition and could reach
the heights in another season.

Listening to Baughman and
Coach Frank Fisher, of the
baseball team, one would

gather that this is the wor'st
year weatherwise they have en-
countered.

Baughman was alnost in
tears when he talked atx,uteav-
ender. Then you should have
seen the expression on his face
when he told of other injuries.
Mike Stakias, one of the better
hurdlers, is bothered with

ankle injuries; Ron Lowe, the
best broad jumper, pulled a
muscle in his legs and is be-
low par for the sprints, relays

G=KRE

ScAMIN-WHLS-

V

,

AA\

N.hily Sh..i.0.-7:00,4 9:00

1.Ned" Shom.0-1:00, 3:00, 5 00, 7:01

BY ARTEE

and the jump.
time out and currently has a

s'But despite all of this, well string of three victories in a
still make things rough for most row.
any team In the league," said Frank can't complain much
Baughman, "However, the loss about that--but he'll be in
of Cavender is a big oner trouble if the cold weather

And standing behind was brings sore arms for any one
Fisher with big nic,ans about of his three pitchers.
the cold weather and how it ***
was anything but good for his Tyler 'Ty' Caplin, son of
baseball team. Incidentally, Carl and Hellyn Caplin of Ply-
his squad is looking better every mouth, who is head profession-

Track Summaries <
MILE RUN: Won by Bates DLES: Won by Derr (P); 2,

(P): 2, Gadurin (P); 3, La- Martin (P): 3, Sigwald CAP)
katos (AP). Time: 4:53.8. Time :21.2.

440-YARD DASH: Won by MILE RELAY: Won by
Latham ( P) ; 2, Danaher Plymouth ( Ron Pennington,
(AP); 3, Heide (AP). Time Doug Bates, Mike Kubik.
:54.5. jerry Latham). Time 3:49.9.

100-YARD DASH: Won by 880-YARD RELAY: Won
Montgomery (P) ; 2, Wagen- by Plymouth (Steve Mont-
schutz (P); 3, Baka CAP). gomery, Dave Sabo. Terry
Time :11.0. Wagenschutz (Ron Lowe).

120 - YARD HIGH HUR- Time 1:37.1.
DLES: Won by Dert (P); 2, LONG JUMP: Won by
Stakias (P); 3, Martin (P). Cobb CAP); 2, Lowe (P); 3,
Time :15.6. Tacke (P). Distance 18' 9".

880-YARD RUN: Won by POLE VAULT: Won by
Cavender ( P); 2, Murdock Bauman (P); 2, Schonfeld
(AP); 3, MeClendon (P). (AP); 3, Heidie CAP) Height
Time 2:06.4. 10' 6".

220-YARD DASH: Won by SHOT PUT: Won by Elias
Montgomery (P); 2, Wagen- (P); 2, Redder CAP); 3,
schutz (P); 3, Migliora CAP) Stadtmuler (P), Distance:
Time :24.1. 47' 314".

TWO MILE RUN: Won by HIGH JUMP: Tie for first
Evans (P); 2, Goepp (P); 3, Kubik (P) and Derr ( P) ; tie
Denton (AP). Time 10:44.2. for third G. Cobb and J.

180-YARD LOW HUR- Cobb CAP). Height 5' 6".

Week Wol
m(lay, Tuesday, '

FU

Fili/..iffle; LIjili<,Airril <C' 4,1
Natur,

Wood

Frame

Regula

3 DAYS ONLY - Moi
-
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GIANT NESTLE'S

CANDY BARS

0 Almond
0 Crunch 3 for $10
0 Fruit & Nut
0 Plain

Js

al at the Mira Vista Country
Club near Berkeley, Calif., will

assume new duties as golf co¥h
at the University of California
starting with the 1967-68
college year.

That was the announcement
of Athletic Director Pete New-
ell who indicated Ty will re.
main at Mira Vista and still
coach the rollegians.

Ty, who was graduated from
Plymouth High, Is a 1960 i:rad-
uate of Michigan State where
he earned three letters In golf
and was captain of the Spartans
in his junior and senior years.

As a senior, Caplin placed
third in the Big TenConferenre
meet behind second place Jack
Nicklaus and winner John Kort-
sek, of Purdue.

Ty spent two years in the
Army where he was in charge
of the Fort Ord, California
course. After his stint in
the Army, he moved to Mil-
waukee where he was assist-

ant pro at the Tripoli Country
Club.

Ty generally gets around to
visiting here at least once a
year and plays a bit of golf
with his Dad. And for those
who have been touring the links
with Carl in some of those

early morning sessions, ta¥
heed. Dad is showing signs of
following in the footsteps of
his son.

riders
Wednesday
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1....7 1.-i"Il--':00, 5:00, ':00 . ':00 (Varsity) Scott 50 Ma•m . ..40 "CHARGE IT"
UU, U.. . .

Goodman 47 Dobbs 47 "CHARGE IT"§3 $199Monday - at Trenton Woody 51 Quigley ... *41 ..

....

Thursday - Allen Park ........... .....:........lilli..:............ I::%::Li&.CL:<:2:.::..:CLCE::44<:lilli.:I::...:lili....:..:::.:Il::lili&I::I ::::::I:::............... -
(Junior Varsity) Plymoula

Waited Lake BOXED, DECORATED .j. BONUS PACKAGE - 450-Piece NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
....

Monday - Trenton (220)
(211)

'' Thursday - At Allen Park Gon;;; .. g Herron .....38

Dunlap ., .,13 :malu..'-'45 ....43

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP (VY:2) F . : .' 43 r,66, -, 4 UMBLER SETS 2 JIG SAW PUZZLEPLANNING COMMISSION Tuesday - At Walled I.ake

............................ ............>... : - I . .. .... ...
....
4 '

..

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Public
Hearing will be held Wednesday, May 17,1967
at 8.00 P.m. at 'the Township Hall, at 42350
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, for the

' purpose of considering the Pi eliminary Plat of:
Wolverine Industrial Park Subdivision,
located on the east s; de of Sheldon
Road and north of Shearer Drive Sub-
division.

as required by the Subdivision Rules and Regu-
lations.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Ch.,1. 1 Childe, S«.tar,

(4-30·67)
I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING '

CITY
 COMMION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

; Nolice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by
» the City Commission at a regular m,lting in the Commission
L Chambers of the City Hall on Monda¢, May 15, 1967 al 8:30
- p.m., to consider the proposed ri-zoning of the following
: described properly:

Lois 7 and 8, Gec B. Shafer Subdivaion, (496
West Ann Arbor Trail), locate€ on the corner 01
Elizabeth Sireet and West A„r Arbor Trail, from
PR- 1 (Professional Residenlia- District) to C-2
(Commercial Business Distric,)

All inlerested parties will be givel ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing. and at fie close of said hearing,
all comments and suggestions of all those citizens participal
ing will be considered by the City Cemmission prior lo mak
ing its decision

Eugen. S. Slider
(4-30-67) C i,y Cledi

al-L: I.· 6

<*2 Vii 1 1 1/2-Oz. Beverage Size *ii

mt f ;1 3 J UATb  3*:iIA-fi j ONLY - ...4.
*X·
X·X csds %6

1.y
..f>
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TWISTER GAME .... .--E:E:E:E
....:E: AQUA-NET
652 .

:4: 1 i ...
FUN FOR THE FAMILY HAIR SPRAY1

•X•X
.... ...,1,1

f
33 *41,0
%48 1 MET
...

{.i...iE§i;i%§iiiii{§.5?fiifijjiii@..fb,....4..-'.44f:i§i{iti}*Nii§EN*%§*gi%§*Nii{§i§i{%§5iiiiilijijigiji#iiiiitii*i*%*ii};*:i:i::i:iii#§*ii¥ii?mi#@§*i}Niii:
LADIES'100-COUNT BOTTLE

BAYER ASPIRIN ADUSTERS
SUMMER COOL PUSSE

6.4

:%:if ,
*ii
....>246

-E=E=:5
9%

.

5>X·

"CHARGE IT"X.X

....

b2322 .2:F.:.:.:.:23i833*i*ij*8*33***%*92.:4433..E2:im**8**E*.-...EEEEEEEE......f*#jj.''..4
360 S. MAIN OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9 pm. DAILY HOURS

44

51 Box of 8
43

08 Regular IIIIIIIV IIIIIIV 13399c
39 IL *33.

·Xc.
37<

R.ular
59c

Thursday - Belleville Red!0ra t.lon Plymouth
(lu) (170)

(Junior Varsity)
Roy
Johnston ...37 Robinacm ...3

...... 41 Di®lap ····Wednesday - Allen Park DuBots 44 Goodman .
Styles 40 Scolt .......TENNIS Mango. 1 .... 46 Woody

(Varsity)
Tuesday - Allen Park Allen Park Plymouth
rhursday - At Walled Lake (192) (110)

lanan,ki ...41 Robinson ...GOLF 8,Wlm .. 33 Dunlap .....4
(Varsity) Knowlin ....46 Goodman ..41

Monday - Dearborn Invita- Chesley .... . M Scot* .......51

Woody .. ..41
tional at Burroughs CC

Tuesday - Belleville, Red- plymo.th Farm.,to.
(173) (104)ford Union, Plymouth at Brae- Robinson ...41 Seelman ...44

burn Golf Club - Dunlap . .. 43 Hunt ..... 41

Goodman . . 41 Capel ..... . 31

Frida) - Redford Union.Bent- Woody ... ..40 Melville ....45
ley, Plymouth at Idyl Wyld Golf Scott .... .0 Bilek ......«

Club.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION

OF ALLEYS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice ts hereby given thal on Monda¥, Mav 15, 1967, be-
ginning at 8:00 p.m E.S T, public hearings will be held by
the Cily Commistion in the Commission Chambers of the
City Hall, upon the question of whether or not the following
allevs should be vacated

a All of the alley lying between Lot 7 and Lots 4,
5 and 6 of Price Place Subdivision bounded by
Roe Stree• gn the South,and all of the alley
North of Lots 7 to 15 inclusive of Price Place
Subdivision, bounded by DSI.Corporation or, the
North.

b The public alle, localed between A,thur and Ir-
vin Streets. from Junction *enue 10 Farmer
Street

All inlerested parties will be given Imple opportunity to
be heard at said hearing, and at the close thereof, all com-
ments and suggestions of those cilizens participating will be
considered by the City Con.nission prior to making its der,-
sion.

*ug.ne S. Slider
Ci,v Clerk

(4-30 5-7-67)

48,

3 DAYS C
ONLY 48

,>5

>X©

441 /0
7 Regular

$1.99 157
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Three

More

k Scalps
STEVENSON (3) ARH
See, rf .. .. . . 4 1 1

Klad»·k. cf ....4 1 1
Sobczak. C....40 0

Hartzman. C ... 0 0 0
P Camp, ss ...4 0 0

Tonnemacher. p...40 0
Silber. 3b ..... 3 0 1
Wilkinson. ib ......3 0 0
Johns. U ..... 3 0 0
DeW,11, rf ...3 1 0
Totals 32 3 3
PLYMOUTH (4) ARH
Bida, cf ...3 1 0
Fillmere. 3b ... ...3 0 1
Camp. rip..........3 1 1
Williams. Ib .... ..31 1

Carlson. W ..... ..2 0 0
Proehazka. tf . ..1 0 0
Cederberg. c . . 3 0 1
Gillis, :b .... , .2 0 0
Good. ,1 200
Boyne. p · .2 1 0
Beechum. rf . .. 0 0 0
Totals . .. ..... . .34 4 4
By innings:
Stevenson 002010 0-3
Plymouth 810000X-

Two base hus-Cederber,;
Trip:es-Fillmore, Kladjyk
Errors - Tonnemacher, Silber,
Camp, Wil,ams. Porchazka. Ced.
erber,
Strlkeouts-Boyne 6, Tonnernacher
3. Camp 1 Base ron baUs--Boyne
8. Tonnemacher 0.

PLYMOUTH (3) AR H
Bula, cf .......... 4 0 1
Fillmore. 30 ......3 0 0

Camp, p 301

Williams, Ib ........ 3 1 1
Carlson, rf 311

Prochazka. If ......3 0 1

Cederberg. c . ..... 3 1 1
Glths, :b .......... 3 0 0
Good. ss .. 3 0 1
Totals ..... .....28 3 7

NORTHVILLE (1) •A R H

Hall, cf .......... 400

Primeau, 2 ........ 4 0 1
Swiss. c........ 4 0 2

Pohlman. 1b ........ 300
Donner. 11 .......... 3 0 0

What A Start.'

ocks Upset Three Rivals
run in the ·second when he

was safe on an error, went to
second on a passed ball and
scored on Fillmores long
triple.

Camp had Northville under
control all the way, hurling a
four-bitter and fanning nine.

Plymouth scored twice in the
second on successive singles
by Williams, Carlson and Pro-
chazka for an earlylead. They
added a run in the seventh on

two hits and a sacrifice for the

clincher.

Northville scored with two

out in the seventh when Stan

Nirider singled with one out,
went to second on a passed
ball and then tallied when John

Gillis booted Johnny Hubbard's
slow roller.

ONE C I

 YOUR GAI 1 LEMS
TAI

121

Box Storc <
F ' iX 11, A

Off to their best start in

seve years, Plymouth High's
bas 1 team boasts a three-

game winning streak, a record
01 1 0 in the Suburban Six

Le e and a three- man pitch-

ing taff that appears to be
am the best In the area.

C ch Frank Fisher's pro-

teges measured Northville, 3 to
1, St venson, 4 to 3, and Bent-
ley, to 1. The last mentioned

gam marked their debut in the
Su ban Six League and was
a bi win since Bentley is
cons red one of the conten-

ders or the league crown. .
TN Rocks collected 10 hits

aKa t four for th-e Livonlans
but till had a battle on their

from the opening pitch.

S thpaw Dan Camp turned in

a brilliant performance on the

mount whiffing eight and issu-
ing one walk.

Plymouth yielded the lone
run to Bentley in the third

when Ed Ryan was safe on Pat

Williams error and raced all

the way round on a throwing

error by Russ Carlson.

The big play for the Rocks
came in the sixth when Colton

and McAlpine had back to back
singles which sent the former
to third. Then Bentley tried
a double steal that was nipped
by catcher Mike Cederberg who
faked a throw to second and

whipped the ball to third base-
man Rlck Fillmore, catching
Colton flat-footed. Camp struck
out Coleman and Powers flled

to Carlson to end the inning

ALL .. . CAh

TMENT STO

T'S
ige Plan

and the threat.

Plymouth knotted the count
at 1-1 in the ftfth when Beech-
um tallied from second on John
Gillis' single with two out. The
Rocks went ahead in the sixth

when Pat Williams was safe

on an error, stole second ind
then tallied when Dave Pro-

chazka singled.
They tallied an insurance run

in the seventh when Meechum
and Rick Fillmore singled with
none out. Gillis sacrificed and

Fillmore sped across on the
throw to first base.

The Rocks tallied three Umes

in the first against Stevenson
and then had to battle for their

life to finally win, 4-3. As it
was, pitcher Ron Boyne tallied
what proved to be the winning

SOLVE ALL

TAGE PROBI

80( STORAC
for Your

 Winter
Garments,

G¢

SUNDAY
MONDAY

TUESDAY
APRIL 30, MAY 1&2 price

*INTHEWEEK' <- -4 your next
/ Prescription

Sun. - 1°I.mIll.m-------

240 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
(NEXT TO KROGER)

PHONE: 453-6860
OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING!

STORE HOURS:

Mon. thru Wed. -10 a.m. .9 pm.- Thun thru Sat 9 a.m.-9pm

REO. 23c

15c VALUE  HERSHEYPAPER CHOCOLATE
SYRUP

NAPKINS
PACK OF 50

MacM,Han, H ...... 000

Holman. rf ..,...3 0 0

Anglin. ss ...... 3 0 0
Ninder, 2b ....... ... 3 1 1

Kehrer. p     ...... 200
Hubbard ....... 1 0 0
Biddle ....... .....0 0 0
Totals . ....... .....30 1 4

By innings:
Plymouth 020000 1-3
Northvalle 000000 1-1

Triples-Swiss.
Errors-Fillmore. Williams. Gil-

lis. Holman. Primealk
Strikeouts - Kehrer 3.3 Camp 9.
Base on balls-Kehr,1/1, Camp 3.

PLYMOUTH (2) ABH

Allmore. k..4 0 3
Gillis, Ib .... ....... 3 0 1
Cam p . . ...··· 4 0 1
Williams, tb ........ 4 1 0
Carlson. cf ... 4 0 1

Prochazka, 11 ..3 0 2
Cederterg, c. .... 3 0 1

Good. ss .. . ...3 0 1
Beechum. rf 1/1

Totals .. . .. .29 3 10

BENTLEY (1) ARH

Coleman. as .. .3 0 1
Powers. 20 ... 3 0 0

Sorenson..tb . ..3  0 0
Gorton. If *300
Gassell. ef . ... 2 0 0
Maly. p 100
Krueger. c .300
Ryan. 3b . 210
Cotton. rf . 0 2

MeAlpine, cf . ...2 0 1
Totals ...............24 1 4

By inningi:
Plymouth 000011 1-3

Bentley 001000 0-1
Two ban hils-Fillmore.

Errors-Williams. Carllon. Ceder-
berg. Coleman. Gorton Base on
bans--Gorton 0. Maly 1. Camp 1
Strikeouts-Gorton 3. Maly 2,
Camp 8.

t
JHURSDAY NITE OWLS

Norlhvill. Lan.

1. If you have a lot of woolen garments (and

most people do) then Tait's box storage

plan is the one for you. Just call for your

individual clothing hamper, fill.tt with your

out-of-season garments. We will pick up

the box, give the garments our famous

Sanitone Cleaning. Mothproof them and
store them in our air-conditioned vault. Call,

in the fall and we will deliver, freshly

pressed, on hangers, and ready to wear. Of,

course, your garments in the hands of Tait's
are fully insured.

Box Storage h Only 495
Plus regular cost of cleaning

NO PAYMENT DUE
UNTIL FALL

 Tailis IL
-Ilill.-91--I.--

Individual Garment

Hanger Storage

2. If you have only one or two garments, or a
particularly valuable one, request deluxe
hanger storage. We will clean your gar-
ment, mothproof it, and store it until fall
. . . all with individual deluxe handling.

SINGLE GARMENT STORAGE $100
Plus regular cleaning charge

FUR STORAGE

LIMIT 2

I LI. CAN

REO. 21c

CURTISS

MARSH-
MALLOWS 19¢

1 LI. BAG

RES. 2*c

CIRCUS /

-

$1.50 VALUE

ADORN
HAIR SPRAY

1 OZ. CAN

$ 1.09 SIZE

BRECK
WAVE SET

1 OZ. IOTTLE

Gic VALUE

12 OZ. BAO 

3¢COMET
16c VALUE

CLEANSER
14-OZ. CAN0 AA

W L

John Mach Ford 87 41

Northville Bar 78 50
Lila's Flowers 76 52

Olsen's Heating 75 53
Chisholm Contr 66 62

Eagles 66 62 14268 Northvill. Rd.
Northville lanes 6242 65'/2
A & W Root Beer 57 71 595 So. Main
Northvme Jaycettes 54'/2 73'/2
Perfection 49. 79
Bohl's lunch 49 79

eutter Real Estate 48 80

High Individual G•me
C Chisholm 220

High Individual Smies
A Drury 546 CAU GL 3-5420 FOR PICK UP

High Team Game
Eagles 855 BY A BONDED DRIVER

High Tiam Seriee
John Mach Ford 2370

Eagles 2370

DINNER DELAYED?

3. Proper care for furs means furrier's method

cleaning and storage in a refrigerated

vault. Tait's have both an experienced fur-

rier and their own vault. You can be sure

your fur is properly cared for with us.

$995
FUR STORAGE ............... 4

Plus cleaning charge

LIMIT 2

f

<O,

CASHMERE

BOUQUET

TALC
6 OZ. CAN ----

RE0. llc Regular $1.60 - 4-O]

BOOK (oppeone
Suntan lotion

MATCHES
RES. 33c

CARTON OF 50
ENVROPES

1 BOX OF jOO

99¢1

9 PERSONAL SIZE

Set ------ 1
$3.29 VALUE

Relax CHOCKS ¢189
Hubby late? Relax and let the day's pressures melt away VITAMINS
...no need to panic about a delayed meal-not with a
modern, fully·automat,c gas ra Ige in your kitchen! You IOTTLE OF IOO

See. the new gas ranges have a -keep.warm- oven fed
79® SIZE 2-Oz. Size

ture thal keeps meals hot and juicy-holds complete
rneals table-ready for hours winout drying out. FASTEETH 1 89c VALUE

flanithtarlarns, yre hihamnfdmuti
DENTUREchefs. but my. how the rest has changed ! Today's sleek,

modern gas ranges have automatic features every good
cook dreams of ,..from the ourner·with·a·brain. to | luut, i ADHESIVE 49¢ TOILET
automatic rotisseries. to the rr tracie speed of ,nfrared :49'ES-broiling!  ------------ TISSUE

1 MAGNESI 53¢ 10 ROLL PACK
mILK ur

OZ. IOTTLE

$2.Se VALUE

GERITOLI TONIC 17
12 OZ. BOTTLE

allrght. 1107. Swlri DruB, Int

Tlm Dial
r A While !

REGULAR

7Ic SIZE

PHILLIP

OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES
SAME WONDERFUL FLAME!

. iFB.. .1012
See Your Gas Range Dealerl

4

Publahed by Comumen Power Company                                                                                                                                                                               - ,•ser. t.. Wht U lim,I luant,IMs
PCD--1157-315

-I - -- ----

--

1
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WIN

..
..... -- ...... ..... 0. .. ......... ..

free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads and claim them at The Mail office or call ·s:

....

... .4

:S:

........ c.:28

00

Giv. Aw.vs

PUPPY, free to good home.
Reddish brown, 4 months,

mate. good with children.
453-1368 or 453-2577.

KITTEN, one 8-week-old ft·-
male. Call GL 3-2984.

2 BANTAM ROOSTERS

free. Call 453-8376.

4 KITTENS, box trained.
453-6004.

DARLING PUPPIES, black
with markings, 6 weeks

old. 455 0229

FREE SOD. Call 453-6095

16 Fo, Sal. - R.il Estate

Elegant Homes
30 Adres

The ultimate in luxuri-
ous elegance on a pictur-
esque 30 acres. Modern,
custom built one story
ranch home with every
conceivable feature for

gracious living. IDEAL '
F O R DEVELOPMENT.
N.W. corner Beck and N.
Territorial Rds. Shown

by appointment.

Stark Realty
GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270

Income property in city.
All utilities. 3 bedroom

house, 2 baths, large
family kitchen, 17x27
living room. gas heat
plus 24x38' weir built
building Could be 2
efficiency apartments.
Full price $19,500.
Check this for real
investment.

LATTURE

Real Estate
758 S. M- Street

.....

GL 3-6670

1 L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.

!! Gardeners

Dream!!
3 acres d rich loam,
ideal garden soil; house
is a caper cod 3 bedroom,
living room, dining room,
full basement, Priced

just $22.900.00 with con-
venient terms.

· Just Married??

Here's the home for you.
2 bedroom brick bunga-
low in A-1 condition,
large lot, low down pay-
Nnent-'and easy monthly
payment, price $14,500.00

Need kour
Bedrooms??

Here it is! Four bedroom

ranch, living room and
dining room has new car-
peting, fireplace in living
room and family rgom
which overlook a swim-

ming pool, lot Ls 100x200,
price just $26,500.00

For the

Executive

4 bedroom colonial on
three acres in one of

Plymoth's finest Sub-
divisions, 2 fireplaces,
family room, den. formal
dining room. sun glare
proof stornns and screens,
and many other extras.
$64,500.00

On'e and two bedroom
apartment. now avail-

able, Call for further in-
formation.

2 bedroom duplex, $150.00
per month includes heat
and water, no children.

DON'T PUT IT
OFF - CALL

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

4n mou:h Mal•

GL 3-2210

-

The iarr,ily of the l,te itolfe
H Smith would hke to

take t lis opportunity to
thank a l of those who were

30 kind to us during our
recent l,ereavement, A spe-
cial thanks to those respon-
sible fo · the memortals and

splendid tributes. The
thoughtl ulness and consid-
e rati)n of everyone was
deeply appreciated

Mrs. Rolfe H. Smith

Shek on und Craig Smith
-...

3 Seoul Notes

RUMMAGE SALE April 27,
28,29 at 43701 Shearer Dr.,

Plymouth, from 8 a.m. to
6 p. m. 33-c

4 - Cont'.40.\
QUICK CASH for your prop-

erty. Also trade - agent
Call Slerling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

I . . I. I

5 Busikess Opponunifies
lilli'll'...' - ./ - - - I i .

4 b

SMALL GROCERY - Sale
or trade for older home

plus Il Iness. 722-7490 31-tf

16 For $•le - Real E••t•

1 L

City V Plymouth, in good
neight orhood. 2 story
frame 2 bedrooms. full
basement ar,d attached
gar¥*r. Con,Pletely mod-
ernize I and newly dec-
orated Could be used as
an income. $15,900

Ready for immediate oc-
cupancy. 3 bedroom, all
brick ranch. Full base-

ment. $18,900.

SEE NEW HOMES

Under construction in
beauti. ul Riverside Drive
Estate g. East of River-
side I rive on Ann Arbor
Trail.

Cape vods from $28,500
Tri-le, els from . $21,875

Ranch from .... $22,950

Coloni tls from . $24,950

WE NEED

NEW LISTINGS

GARLING
Livonia-Plymouth Officei

GA 7·7797 GL 3-4006

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

.11,11

EARI KEINI1
| REALTY 1
Servic o with Sincerity
It'11 be a pleasure to have
You test us.

1. An older frame near
Hints Park for $18.900 -

3 E.R . fenced, taxes
only $182 yr $18,900

2. Sound investment - 3
rental units in North-
vilk, $317 mo inc.

$19,700

3. Sutherland St. -4 BR.

Witt sep. dining room.
block bsmt.. 14 baths.
Reasonably priced.

$18.900

4.5 Mile Rd.. W. Hag
gerly - 4 B.R.. cyclone
fen< e. 4 acre. sep. din-
ing room, bsmt. car-
pettd too. $23,900

5. Wo,1 - What a sound
offering ! - Cuktom 3
B.R.. dining room, 23
ft. femily room, 25 ft.
teri ace. sha rp land-
scal,ing, trees front and
baci. 11, baths, ah acre
on Morrison Marble

sil h , too. $26,900

6. Oxiord - Lake Pointe -

Unusual care and pro-
fesr ional planning,
ma iy basement inno-

I vat ons. 3 B R. ranch,
25 1. terrace, carpeted
throughout, gas log in·
24 r 18 ree. rm $28,900

7. Lik i sharp split lovell
Heie's a dandy, on
Shadywood. 3 B.R.. 12
ft. din rm.. redwood

fence, nat. fireplace,
nice utility room.

$28,900

8. Beck Road two sound

hoines plus 14 acre
lot May we show you
each. Please phone us.

9.13*0 Elm -Hough Park.
Dr ve by. There is so
mi ch to see and enjoy
ins,de. Let's move on it.

$43,800

.....

1 Si#uations Wanted

WILL BABYSIT, Plymouth
area, your transportation.

Experienced, with refer-

ences. GL 3-1920. 3+c

BABYSITTING, one child.

your transportation. 453-
1035 34-c

PAINTING, interior and ex-
terlor. Reasonable. Free

estimates. Call 464-0165.
33-p

D & G FINISH carpentry.
Call 46+2877. 33-c

HAVE TRACTOR. Will do

plowing, discing and grad-
ing. 453-8268. 33-tf

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 21-tf

EXPERIENCED carpentry,
porches, attics, so forth.

Plymouth area Free esti-
mates. Russell Beardsley,

GL 3-5193 after 5 p.m. 3;-p
ALTERATIONS, lady's and

men's clothing and slip
covers. 15880 Park Lane,
Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

-

8 Siluations Wanted

GARAGES, PATIOS

REMODELING, AND
SIDEWALKS

455-0657

Call Anytime

- -- -9.----= -

16 For Sal. - Real Entaie
. P

@efifig
EINATI

hin Str-t

37800

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
-$31,500 Beautiful cor-
ner lot, close to schools,
built-in oven and range, ,
3 bedrooms, full finished
basement: twb fireplaces,
and many extras in this !
fine home.

CLOSE 15 PLYMOUTH
-$27,500 Lovely 3 bed-
room brick ranch with

14 car heated garage,
large family room, fire-
place, covered patio and
fenced yard.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
- R e t i r e in this one.
Clean 2 bedroom ranch
with attached 2 car gar-
age on a beautiful 2 and
4 acres. A real buy at
$28,500.

Wm. Fehlig
REAL ESTATE

907 S. Main GL 3-7800

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER

REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH - $23,900.
Colonial style brick
home wlth attached 2 car

garage, situated on a

quiet street. Lot is 66 x
176. Easy watk to down-
town Offers 24 ceramic
baths, large kitchen with
bul!,-in oven and dish-

washer, beautifully cher·
ry wood . paneled base-
ment ree/room and open
stairway. Unusual on the
market now. Immediate
occupancy.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

$31.900. - Attractive
brick ranch on 98 ft. lot

with sewer. Detroit water

and marti large hardwood
trees, Owners are mov-
ing out of state. Offers 3
bedrooms, family room,
screened rear porch plus
open patio, large formal
dining area and also kit-
chen table area. See it

any time.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
$21,500.00 - Three bed-

room frame home with

full basement, breezeway
and attached garage on
4 acre lot. Extra large
kitchen. Quick occupancy

NORTHVILLE TOWN-
SHIP - $13,900. - Five
Mile Road area. Two bed-
room home on 4 acre

lot. Plenty of room for
garfiening. Detached ga-
rage. Plymouth schools.
Buy on land contract or
G I, mortgage.
I . .

NURSERY - Complete
with land. home, barn.
showroom, tractors.

truck and all equipment.
Fourteen acres of land.
largely in stock. $65,000.
Or buy just land and
buildings. Excellent resi-
dence location and use as
horse farm

GL 34343

000 8. 1

GL

EARI. KE,IMI

,-REALTY r
'453-0012

Open Monday.
n,fedne.day. Friday

'til A p.m.

ad Sundays 2-5 p.m.

I.

9 Winled lo R•no

-

PHYSICIAN AND family
wants 4 bedroom house,

unfurnished, basement,

yard, oil heat, garage.
Available by July 1. Write
A Ablao, M.D., 1014 W. 2lst

St . Spokane, Washigton -
99203. 33-p

DAVID W. SANDULA, 1399
Penniman, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or ,
Thursday evelling. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fice and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

11 Wanted . Miscell•neous

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMO¥H
 IRON & METAL

40251 Scboolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-10Rn GA 5-1110

MAPLE lounge chair, 21"
mower, end tables, roll-

awty bed, rugs. 453-9234.
34-c

10 W••led lo Buy

STOPI

DON'T GIVE IT AWAY!

If you have Furniture,

'Old Dishes, Lamps or
'Tools - 482-7960 after 6

p.m. collect. We pay top
dollar.

OSBURN'S AUCTION '
HOUSE

969 Sweet Road

Ypsilanti

16 For Sile - Rial Estale

K. G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Striet

Mym-h

453-7650

BEAUTIFUL Southern
Colonial on large lot with
trees and stream. Family
room, fireplace. dining
room, 24 baths. Electric

garage door openers.
New carpeting through-
out. $44,500.

RECENTLY built 3 bed-
room, aluminum sided
home on 5 acres with
stream, aluminum sided,
hardwood floors, gas
heat, ceramic bath,

new appliances included.
Northfield Township.

$18,900

3-ACRE wooded hillside
building site. $12,500.
Main Road.

FARM SUITABLE for

subdividing into Country
Extates. Good terms to
responsible buyer.

REAL

ESTATE

NEED A HOME NOW?

This is it, 4 bedroom, all
brick story and a half,
full basement,fenced
yard. corner lot. Just 1
block to Catholic School.

$21,500, $4,685 will as-
sunne 5% 9 mortgage. No
closing costs.

ASSUME 444% MORT-
GAGE !! 3 bedroom brick
ranch. full tasement.

Like new carpeting, very
well kept. $17,500. Imme-
diate occupancy.

5 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL
BATHS. Carpeting and
draperies, built-in range
and oven, full basement,
garage. Easy to maintain
lot, $18,900, $3.200 down.
$125 per nnonth.

IF IT'S A BIG HOUSE
YOU NEED, This is it ! !
4 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, dining roof, large
family room with fire-
place, basement, 24 car
garage, excellent land-

scaping, could not be
duplicated for $33,900.

STABLE YOUR HORS-
ES! ! House your famitly
all for $35,450. Large old-
er brick 4 bedroom home,
modern kitchen, 14

baths, full basement, 2
car garage, plus room for
3 horses, also another
building for equipment
and yard tools.

1 bedroom apartment for
lease, $135 per month.

Lots of Lots if you want
to build.

TOM NOTEBAERT
Real Estate

498 S. Main Stroot

Plymouth, Michigan

4.-7733

I -

12 For Renl - Apartmenls,
Houses and Rooms

HALL with kitchen - wed-
dings - receptions, ctc.

Special day/ night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

ROOM for gentleman. 453-
6572. 33-c

PLYMOUTH AREA, singles
and doubles, men or wom-

en. 369 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

GA 2-9235. , 32·p
SLEEPING ROOM. Can be

seen anytime. No drink-
ing. 873 N. Mill, Plymouth.

32-c

ROOM FOR RENT with
kitchen and dining room
privileges for gentleman.
453-5870. 33-c

ROOMS, newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds,

s i n g 1 e s and doubles. No
drinking. Also apartment.
GL 3-2262. 33-p

CLEAN, WELL furnished

second floor apartment

available shortly. Couple
only. No children or pets.
453-3576. 33-if

BEAUTIFUL furnished 2
room apartment for one

adult, close to shopping. air-
conditioned, paved, lighted
parking. 453-5292. 33-c

--

16 For S.le -Real Estate
4404#.440,* .,--- 4,.N+**I--v*..01

NEAR PLYMOUTH - 30,

224, 15, and 74 acres.
$1500 per acre. 15% down. 10
acres on 7 Mile, 5 miles west
of Northville. $900 per acre.
Joseph Tremain, broker. GL
3-2458. 33-p

LARGE wooded lot, Plym-
outh Township. 3 bedroom

colonial, attached garage,
family room, air condition-
ing, built-ins. 14 baths. At-
tractive wood fence, shaded
patio. 90 day occupancy.
Call owner, 453-2689 33-p

COMMERCIAL. Choice par-
cel on Michigan Ave. east

cf Lilley #d.. near Express-
way. Pe'[ers Realty, I.O 1-
4002. 33-c

VELTON, Frieda C., 11199
Sheldon, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fice and identify yourself

a9\ pick up your passes.
1 )
1 Z For Sale - Household

RECONDITIONED USED
TELEVISIONS

Priced from $25.00

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

Pl,mouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

I - -

16 For Sale - Real Estate

Stark Realty
Mulli-List S.Kice

If You want to :011 your
propirly. u. our Muld.
List Service ...Ii brings
action.

Plymouth

Hough Park - excellent
buy at $33,900. Superb
condition. 3 bedrooms,
brick, study,family
room, 2 fireplaces.
Arbor Village - Schulz
designed,modern,3
bedroom, rambling
ranch. "L" shape. 2
fiteplaces. Every con-
venience. 3 minutes to
town. Asking $35,000.

Westland

Commercial. Modern

brick, two-family rental
unit. Beautifully dec-
orated. 2 fireplaces.
Ideal for clinic or other
enterprise. Excellent
location - Florence
Drive - off Wayne Rd.
Listed at $27,000 or
near offer.

Acreage

9 acre parcels - Nine
Mile west of Napier.
Rolling land. Ideal for
horses,

40 acres W. Seven Mile,
between Currie and
Tower. Less than $800
per acre.

70 acres for develop-
ment. Beck north of 8
Mile.

1 acre wooded. Ridge
Rd., north of Joy Rd.
Flowing stream.

831 Penniman

Plymouth

GL 3-1020

.. I .
Z.

16 For Sale - Real Estate

.... .-.1 --

PLYMOUTH Township, 3
bedroom brick ranch. Car-

peting, drapes, air condi-
tioning. 14 car garage Cat-
tached). $22,500. Appoint-
ment only. 453-3012. 34-c

17 For Sale - Household

CRAWFORD, Hugh, 42469
Lakeland, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fice and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

KEEP YOUR carpets beau-
tiful despite congtant foot-

steps of a busy family. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs - 480 N. Main, 1100
W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plym-
outh. 33-c

"NEVER USED anything
like it," say users of Blue

Lustre for cleaning carpet.
Rent electric shampooer $1
S. & W Pro Hardware, 875
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

34-c

MAPLE DINING TABLE,
$22.50. 453-6095. 33-c

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator.
Good condition, $25. 453-

7732. 34-c

THE AMAZING Blue Lustre

will leave your upholstery
beautifully soft and clean.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pease. Paint & Wallpaper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 34-e

LEAVING STATE, have
large dining room suite,

bedroom and living room
furniture, Reasonable. 46085
Norton, Northville FI 9-4685.

33-c

1
Early American

Decorator Lamps
at

EXCELLENT VALUES

Start at $10.95

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkiyidher

Plymouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

NOW SHOWING
Seed Potatoes

Potting Soil - Spagnum
Peat -

Flower & Vegetable Seed
Onion Sets

Spanish Onions
Large Assortment oi
Clay Pots - All Sizes

Weber Barbecue

Pick up your copy of-
FREE

GARDEN ANNUAL

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
5/7 W. Ann Arbor Tr

453-6250

16 For Sale - Real Estate

A-JA.I JOSEPH ®h

[€k# 51
-v-REAL ESTATE

PLYMOUTWS
"HOME TOWN BROKER"

GOOD

COUNTRY HOME!
2 bedrooms - large kit-
chen - full basement -

asking $15,900 - CON-
SIDER OFFERS!

EXCELLENT BRICK
home - family style kit-
chen - basement - 2 car
garage - 3 acres . $42,500
w/land contract terms.

FRAME RANCH !

Plymouth school area
low taxes - 132*214 lot
asking $23,000.

LOCATION SPEAKS
well for this 4 bedroom

brick ranch - family room
w. fireplace - 2 car gar-
age - 20 x 40 swimming
pool - 13 acre - $43,700 -
CALL FOR APPOINT-
MENT TO SEE !

CEDAR SHAKE
ranch · beautiful living
room - 3 bedrooms - 244
car garage - 3 miles from
Plymouth - $28,500

CITY INCOME
has prime location · good
return for your nnoney
ONLY $21,000.

CALL FOR
details on this 49 acre
parcel - owner will split
Ideal homesites !

BUYING, SELLING
or in need of an AP-
PRAISAL?

. . THINK OF GATES . .
WE THINK A LOT

ABOUT YOU ... call

453-8661

453-7395

18 For Sale - Miscellaneous

ARTHRITIS, rheumatism

sufferers, try Alpha Tab
lets. Relief lasts for hours.

Only $249. Beyer Rexall
Drugs. 29-36-p

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only

98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.
29-44p

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volumes, original value

$200. Sacrifice $35. Deluxe
family Bible $19. 538-7802.

28,29-c

ONE-BAG cement mixer.

Call after 7 p.m; 453-8645.

AUTUMN HAZE mink stole.

Whirlpool washer. Han,-
mond organ. Needle point
purse, 453-2368. 34-C

POWER MOWER, reel type,
6 blades 2" cut. 453-8233.

33-c

C B TRANSCEIVER Com-

stat 19, plus antenna, 40
ft. cable, new, 453-4059 after
5 p.rn. 33-c

MUST SELL everything,
moving. Household goods.

chain saw. tractor and farm
equipment. Cari be seen any-
time. 58611 Grand River,
New Hudson. 33-c

STEINBRENNER, M. H.,

42518 Schoolcraft. Plym-
outh. You are entitled to Z

free tickets to the PENN

THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at the Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

3 Month Old
Dial-a-Stitch

Swing needle zig-zag
sewing machine in lovely
walnut cabinet. Just dial
for blind hem, button-
holes, etc. Yours for bal-
ance of $46.80 or $4.90 per
mo. Dealer. Call 421-7970.

REGULAR SEWING
AND ZIG-ZAG

Easy with this recondi-
tioned and guaranteed
zig-zag equipped Singer
Sewing Machine. Only
$29.80 or $5.25 a month.
Dealer. Call 421-7970.

17 For 1.1. - Household
- I -- I

TED OSBURN

Osburn's Auction House

Goods bought for cash or
sold on consignment.

Private sales daily 9 to 6
Auction every Friday

at 7:30

969 Sweet Rd.. Ypsilanti
492-7900

Sof. Sleeper
by

Spring Air
Foam rubber cushions,
inner spring mattress.
Was $329.00 - now $239

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkwealhor

Plymouth, Michigan

GL 3-6300

16 For Sale - R..l Estate

-

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

IN PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP:

LARGE 3 bedroom brick
ranch with 24 car at-
tached garage. 13x144 ft.
breezeway, full base-

ment, carpeted through-
out, separate dining
room, fireplace, large
lot. ............. $29,900.

3 BEDROOM brick ranch
with new carpeting, fire-
place, 14 baths, attached
garage, fenced yard,
built-ins in kitchen.

......... ....... $24,900

NEW FOUR bedroom
brick colonial, 2 car at-

tached garage, 2'h baths,
family room with fire-
place. living. dining room
and den. Full basement.

$41,900

CHOICE 311 acre parcel
of land on Beck Rd. just
south fo Territorial Rd.
Priced at only .. $14,900

NEW LISTING in Plym-
outh: Custom built brick

ranch with 2 car garage.
full basement. screened
porch, three bedrooms,
one paneled. Good 1qca-
tion. Many extras in this
fine home....... 87,900

We tak, a06:.41,1
int/1/8/ in 'vorron'

GL 3-7080 G L 3-4372

- I i *..0,'.I-

19 For Sale - Trailers

1965 STARMASTER camlzer
trailer, sleeps 8,3 burner

gas range, sink, ice box 2
dinettes. 453-6380 after 4

83.C
p.m.

-.I-'ll.--'-

23 For Sale - Aulos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

- -al

1966 MERCURY 2 doo
hardtop fastback V,/8.
390 eu. in engine. get reg

ular gas. Automatic trans-
irission, power steering.
radio, heter, W.W, tires,
wheelcovers. Sharp. $2030.

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
G L 3-2424 GA 5-2444

DODGE 1966, custom Sports
man. Heavy duly package,

6 ply tires. $2150. 453-2032. .
:14-c

1961 FORD Country Sedan

Station Wagon. 9 passen-,
ger, V 8, automatic triins-
mission, luggage rack,
radio, heater, W.W. lires.
Only $550.

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

HONDA 1965, 150, excellent

condition, $325 453-8249.
:43-c

1965 MUSTANG. 6 cylinder,
standard transmission,

radio, heater, W.W. tres.
Just $1295.

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave. 4

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 G A 5 -2444

]965 CHEVELLE Malibu, 4
door Station Wagon. 6 cyl-

inder, standard transmis-

Non, radio, heaton W.W.
tires, low mileage. A sharp
red wagon. $1395

WEST BROS. MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.
Downtown Plymluth

GL 3-2424 Gk 5 2444

24 Help Winled - Female

BABYSITTER, light house-
keeping. Five days a

week, from 7 a.ni. 'til 3 p.m.
455-0490. 34-c

27 P.,1

POODLES for particular
people, toys, miniatures.

black, brown, white, silver.
Stud service. GA 7-0966 or
GA 1-3483. 34-tf

26 Holp Wanted - Male or
Female

DRIVERS
Male or Female

Full or Part Time

Mayflower Cab Co.
436 N. Mill St.

23 For Sal, - Auios, Trucks,

Motors, Ek.

1963

RAMBLER AMERICAN

2 6oor
Automatic Transmission

$495

FIESTA

RAMBLER.JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd

GL 3-3600

16 For 5.1. - Real E•iat.

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

199 North Main

Gl 12525

On a residential street
with minimum traffic.

this property with 3
baths, 4 or 5 bedroorns,
full basement, can be
either a 3 unit income, or
a single home for a large
family. Back yard is
fenced. There is a 2-car

detached garage.
$21,500.00

Large acreage parcels
west of Plymouth in the
Township. Call for details

Commercial parcel on N.
Main St., Plymouth.

232 ft. x 325 ft. parcel on
Ann Arbor Rd., zoned for
light manufacturing.

UNRA MULTI-LIST
SERVICE

TAYLOR ,
REAL ESTATE

V



Sunday, April 30,1967

23 For Sale - Avios, Trucks, 25 H.1. W..1.1 - Mal.
4 Molon, 1. ./.-.-I....$'..I#./.*

-L

Black Hat Special 
PRODUCTION

PLANNER

NEW 1967 HONDAS
High School graduate

National Prices with 4 years business ex-
perience. Accounting or

Honda "50'' . $253.84 production control exper-
Elec. Start . 267.85 tence desiired, Complete
Sport "50" 266.07 fringe benefits.
Sport "65" . . 303.90
Honda ..On•, ...... 328.48 D. S. I.
Trail ..an..ov ...... 371.94

01 Union St.
Super "90'' ..... . 351.38

Scrambler "90" 387.42 Plvmouth, Mich.

Touring "160" ... 525.14
Sport -160" 614.13 'GA 5-2600
Scrambler 4.160" 614.13 - -

ouring "305" . . 652.27
buper Hawk . 726.10
Scrarnbler "305° 721.80 SALESMEN
Honda "450" 992.70

SEE THE BAD GUYS If you are looking to
make 5 figures a year,

al here's your chance
Rampy Chevrolet of Ann

Honda of Ann Arbor Arbor is taking on two
men t,; build our gales

300 Packard /1 Platt force l or our new build-
ing. Giow with Rampy in

665-9281 the boc m town. Will train
the rig ht man

25 H.I. W.,ed - Mil. SEE MR KANISKI

Sales Mgr
T

Experienced
Lathe Operator

, Surface Grinder RAMPY
Apply in person.
Standard, Inc. CHEVROLET

101 Industrial Dr.
Plymouth 209 Huron St Ann Arbor

SALESMAN WANTED FOR PLYMOUTH,
LIVONIA, FARMINGTON AREA

COMPLETE LINEN, INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY SERVICE

We are a large company and therefore are abld
to offer you

0 Attractive Health, Welfare, Pension Plan
0 Benefits

, 0 No Traveling
0 Car Furnished

I Selling Expenses
I Starting salary of $135. plus commissions

If you are a high school graduate, 25 to 35,
preferably married, with good personal refer-
ences write Plymouth Mail, Bac 636-A, 271 S. -
Main, Plymouth.

.

F,Net•.4- .......

..... ....1.'.,-'.'¥"'I .44 4.44-i...I *•1. t ..12. ....---...

25 Help Wan'.d - M.1.

PRESSMAN

Plymouth Area

Needed immediately for
permanent position in
well equipped job shop.
Experience on model 22
Chief web offset and
letterpress presses. Day
shift, 8 to 4.30 p.m. Ex-
cellent working conditions
and benefits. Contact:

BILL MANN

453-5500

1 L

NO LAYOFFS. pleasant
working conditions, sound
personnel policiep, plus
the satisfaction of helping
boys become useful citi-
zens. Many openings exist
for Boys Supervisors A2
and A at the W. J. Maxey
Boys Training School at
Whitmore Lake, Michi-
gan. Applicants must be
high school graduates and
at least 21 years old. $188
to $232.80 every 2 weeks
plus all Michigant civil
service fringe benefits.
Subject to Legislative ap-
proval, this late will be
increased t'$203.20 to
$248.80 as of July 1, 1967.
Contact: J. J. Powers,
313 - 449-9441 for an
appointment. application,
and further details. An
equal opportunity. em-
ployer.

DIE M,
Must be i

Tool

Lathe C
APPLY Ih

BVrroughs
Corporatior
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 Rocks Band Trio

 To Tour Europe
--

Three Plymouth High School the band and chorus will
band members will find this to Montreal to present featt
summer that the many hours ed concerts Aug. 4, 5 an,
of practice it took to bring at Expo 67, and even then thi
them to their present profi- still will be more thrills
ciency were mighty worthwhile come.
after all. A concert will be given Ai

The fun side of learning to 9 in Washington, D.C., follo
play an instrument, which ed by their final appearal
heightens through membership at Gettysburg, Pa. This ec
in a band or orchestra, will cert Will be a tribute

be multiplied several times former President Dwight
over by a five-week European El,enhower, one of the foul
tour for Don Burleson, ers of the People-to-Peo

Cornelia Delaney and Ted Rand- program.
all. A fter that busy itinerary, 1

These three have been se- and his baritone, Cornelia :
lected for the 50-piece 1967 her flute, anci Ted with
band of Musical Youth Inter- coronet will be bark in P

national, a teen club affiliated mouth, proof that when M
with the People-to-People says, "Johnny, it's time
program. Together with a practice your horn," it'S
chorus of equal numbers they'll good idea to obey.

'fk June 23 from Metropolitan
419port to England. Graduation

One hundred students from

51 high schools make up the Notices NolA
tour group and they'll give con-

certs in England, Wales, Hun-
gary and West Germany. One Ready
of their greatest highlights is Parents of Plymouth F
the honor of presenting the Sc hoors seniors were remi

opening concert at the famous ed this week Ulat gradual
Bach Festival at Ansbach on announcements now are re

July 21. to be picked up at the sch

Lester McCoy, Choral Union Senior Class Advisor Jai

Director at the University of Doyle also called attentiol
Michigan, has charge of the four cia:es of upcoming ev,
M.Y.I. chorus, while the band which are of prime interes
will be under the baton of Ed- forthcoming graduates and tl
ward Downing, Belleville High families.
School' s instrumental music The annual Senior Hor

director. Assembly has been schedi
The full 100-member group for 8:40 to 9:30 a.m., May

was scheduled to present its and parents are weleom€
first concert of the season attend. The 1967 Senior Banc

April 29 at Monroe, and also will be held June 7 at Rc
has another Michigan appear- Hall, Baccalaureate exerci
ance planned for May 20 at will take place June 11,
Bay City. Commencement itself i:

Upon return from Europe, for June 15.

Business Billboard

25 HelpWanted - Male

SERVICE and SALES

We have an opening in
Plymouth area for one
man. Must be ambitious
and want to earn in ex-
cess of $9.000 per year.
For interview call

 273-0070
1 L

BUS BOYS

No experience necessary. .
Young men - must be 16
years of age or older -
must be able to work

noons - full or part time
employment. Uniforms
and meals furnished.

Apply -

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

Want Ads

Ph•,nu

.....

AKERS
ourneyman

Room

)perator
1 PERSON

0
1

1 Plymouth
10.•Ly Impley-

P . Ir,Rilo:.T F...... .... 1

Game Bird -
9

HORIZONTAL 4 Folding bed, -

1,6 Depicted
S United

.

game bird 1 Cipher

10 Native of 7 Giant king of
Great Britain Bashan

0 Sliced 1
11 Scomps

9 Sharper -13 Vermit
14 Marked 10 Vital fluid

11 Soak Max
rhythm

I. I. -L-- 12 Precioitations

Dean J. Garher Drushal of

.

19 riumoer -
of winter 33 It is found in 43 Otherwise

17 Grandchild
15 Parent ....... 44 Dry

(Scot.)
1/ Landed

18 Hermits 33 Curved pieces 47 Accomplished

properties
19 Embroideries 40 Encourage 49 Play,ng card

20 Negative reply
22 Fruits 41 Underworld 01 Nickel

24 Inborn tod (symbol)
21 Scent U Not31 Towing hooks 42 Canadian23 Afresh

32 Amphibian/ province (•b.) (prefix)
25 Remove

26 Damages
27 Edge J 1 5 Tr
28 Liquid

measure (ab.)

20 Six (Roman) ....
30 Mouth part
32 Measure of

length CPI.)
34 Wicked
36 Subterfuge
37 Nevada city
38 Correlative of

either -£*
39 Woe -

45 Preposition
46 Deity ig t- W - Il
48 Sacred book

49 H,gh 51 -
mountain

50 Backbones

52 Relishes

34 Redact

55 Sea eagles
VERTICAL

1 Ra iner r2 Ignited
3 Near

grooster Honors Plymouth Boy
Among students who earned the college, located at Wooster,

places on the Dean's List at Ohio, said Chandler was one
Wooster College last semester of a select group whose se-
because of outstanding scholas- mester grades averaged bet-

tic achievement was a Plymouth ween 3.0 and 3.5. He is the
freshman, Thomas Paul Chand- son of Mrs. Dorothy Knecht,
ler. 1157 Penniman.
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NOW, You'll Have A Treasur Map
At Your Fingertips Twice A Week ...

Trace your way through the abundance of treasures you find in today's Want Ad Section. You

will find big treasures... homes of every description, automobiles, trucks, mobile homes,

travel trailers and boats. You'll find smal|er treasures, too... puppies and cats, musical instru-

ments, cameras, appliances, furniture and sporting goods.

You'll even find people in lhe Want Ads ... specialists to buil,1 room additions, swimming

pools and garages, and to repair roofs, floors or plumbing. You'll find iobs and people to

r hire, tool

n

n

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists
.

..r e . 4

D&D EXCAVATING ' PLUMBING
.

*' HEATING
Expert Tree FLOOR COVERING Site Preparation NEW INSTALLATION

Service A 4. Electric Sewer Cleaning
Remod•ling - Repairing

Phone 349-4480  Foundations - Footings  Electric Pipe ThawingFl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
 Visit Our Modern

Trimming - Cabling Te Hi PREVO Show RoomJ For New Ideas

Thinning - Removals  GLENN C. LONG
Spraying - Feeding r 424 N. Main, Plymouth

Insured and Reliable
Plumbing A Hoiling

Northville 4534027 116 East Dunlap
Northville

. . A 9-0373
. ' 7 -A•,41.

Featuring Sales and .         "FINEST IN FENCE"1.

SOD - Merion or Ky. A * 1yallation of LAWN MOWERS 9 ALL TYPESI per sq. ft. at Farms, 4c 0 Forn•ca Counl•r
Repaired - Overhauledp k delivered. 7c to 8c • Kintili

Sharpened FREE ESTIMATESlaid, depending on grade _ 0 Armstrong Products JOHN POTTS: 100,000 Trees - Shrubs I Plastic Wall Tile
formerly of Plymouth , GL 3-6952You dig or we dig or

113 N. Center ' 349-0544
ingtall. Top soil. Peat, .

Grading, etc.   * :15,7.-·I: : m · - .-4
Northville o Plymouth, MichiganLAMBRECHT'S • =-

Nursery Farms. Inc.
xcavating &

0 0 6 -

1024 Merriman Rd. - ·INS TION
Bulldozing

PA 2-7900

Sycamore Farms
./. f # r,·i  . Blow n or Blanket

Is Cutting Sewers - Dragline* At Our Greenhou!
MERION SOD Owens-Corning

FLOWER AN[ ' Fiberglas Basements - Grading
VEGETABLE PLE 7278 Haggerty Rd.

Between Joy & Warren U. S. G. Thermafiber , By the Hour -
Open Friday, April 28 You Pick Up By the Job

SCHRODER'S .. We Deliver, or Do Acoustical and Louis J. NormanYour Complete Job
37191 Six Mile Rd., Livonit FREE ESTIMATES Luminous Ceilings » 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
(2 Miles W of Farmington 453-0723 . Glenview 3-2317
..

.-

...  New Ceiling Beauty

Arrowsmith - Francis p BAGGETT ' New Sound Control ' Jim French
Electric Corporation - New Lighting ControlROOFING 1 EXCAVATING

0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL AND SIDING Call BULLDOZING
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

CINDERS & GRAVEL

WATER LINES

0 DISTRIBUTOR OF Glenview 3-0250 SEWERS
FLUORESCENT ' LAMPS Hot Asphalt

:./*
-

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING Built Up Roofs FHA Terms GL 3-3505
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

.

See Us for Electrical • Shingle Roofs BOBO & SONS
Heating Estimates 0 Gutters & Obwn Spouts AIR-TITE, INC. 4

Landscaping
GL 3-6550 0 Aluminum Siding 595 Forest  Grade A Merion Sod

and Trim

799 Blunk St. Plymouth 45C ¤d.P.O. Box 82
NORTHVILLE  We do y®r grading,

;es

ANTS

J

Starting next week your treasure map of Want Ad values will be expanded. That's right! The

Sunday edition of the Plymouth Mail and Observer Newspapers wiH be delivered to 51,000

MAIL & OBSERVER WANT ADS

homes in Plymouth, Farmir:gton, Livonia, every week in addition to the Wednesday Observer. Herman

Perlongo
Excavating - Gravel

Water Line

Sewer - Footing¢
Sod - Top Soil
9278 Corinne

11 - 1
Fl 9-3110

Licensed and Insured
.

..

Electrical Service

Complete. Line of
Domestic and

, Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & (Miles

Plymouth -1

I' M.ress & Box Springs 'JW
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac ·Tr. «

Adam Mock kdding
GE 8-3855

: CEMENT WORK
Driveways

i Se

we lay or you lay.

453-1417

John J. Cumming
Plumbing & Heating
New Work - Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker

Plvmouth

1. ir: 453.3340  Glenview 3-6420  Garage F,oors - Patios M
SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY 453-8923

Basement Floors

1190 Ann Arbor Road 
r..., 7,>. .*&

1
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, THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

- t, L 6%An Meat Buying 
is Really the "Know Where"3{09

470 Forest Avenue,
Plymouth

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,

together with the experienced expertise of our meal

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

Pric" 1¥1-ive Minday.

Blade

Cut.
3

May 1 Ihiugh S.N.day, May 6, 1967 -c

<"TRIPLE R FARMS "U,S.D.A. CHOICE c
CHUCK ROAST 'b

a

1'
...

t

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Fresh, Lean, Boneless Rolled '

"Triple R Farrps" Fresh Dressed

r

il

4'.

Chuck Roast. ...... Center C53,b

Pork Loin Roast ...... 99lb.

Chicken Legs or Breasts Ribs

Attached 591.

WE

RESERVE
THE

RIGH1
TO

l IMIT

QUANTITIES

.

Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

mburger:... 3 Lb. Units Oc -. "h
or More 4 7 lb. 1 Farm Fresh Produce '9"

 Idaho U.S. No. 1
render, Boneless and Diced Potatoes .... 8-Lb. Cello 49'Bag

awing Beef ......8 Bake 'Em, Mash 'E:**4ry 'Em
7 lb. Red Ripe Salad
' TraySpenc s Hickory Smoked Morrell's.Pride · Tornatoes .... . of 519

.. COC Florida, Sweet and TenderSliced Bacon .. 1-Lb V,:.J 7lb. Skin|ess Wieners pck 9ib. polden Corn ...4Ears29'5C
4.

Lean, Tender Center Cut Stop & Shop's Homemadet + Puerto Rican

4

Pork CEops . 0 0 7911 Pork Sausage. ..... 4 7 lb. (-3
A Oc Pineapple ....

9 Size

Each 39, , l
. 4 , \ I

I .. ,

1 0 . A I ¢ 0
L t... 0,.1- '· 1 'rt.. '. •.'.4-·- tpp & Shop's Enriched, Sliced.. .: 3 1 , .7 Michigart Find Granulated 4 - McDonald's Fresh, Pure '
-V .

r .:, I
I 4

Tips trdm theSTOP & SHOP CHEF  White Bread  Sugar Orange Jdice |
'Questions & Answers  ,

\ W " h -wefled rke' ICI Half$
4 .. r. -

Converted rice, unlike an• other, is put through , 5-Lb. Gallon1-Lb„ 4-oz.  , BottleIwo proosIi fiat N groin isierated. Ind Ilinit Loaves Bag   *,$ stearned under pressure. Converted rice is con
.

sidered easier to cook than unconvened rice.

+

1,601 Hekman's Cookies

Pitter PatterStokely's Bartlett - -
1-Lb., 13-oz. 37. Dole HawaiianPea rs Halves , ..... Can . 16-oz. Bag

or .

Blue Ribbon Golden \ 1 -Qt., 14-oz. 25<Pineapple Juice o can Pecan Sandies
Margarine In 94 Lb. Prints . . .6 Lbs. 1 14-oz Bag

Peter Pan

Kraft Deluxe I
American

Your

Cheese Slices . . pi..; 3 & $1
Peanut Butter 907 49'.

Choice 49'... .9

Stokely's
Aunt Janes

I Hamburger  11 92-oz. $1 Fruit Cocktail ...0 OPENRelishes ... , 0 Hot Doq  Jars
• Sweet 7 1-L%2;°£· 6 9
4 MONOATStokely's Elberta Freestone AT STOP & SHOP THRUSATURDAZestee

2-Lb. 1-lb, 13-oz.  YOU GET 9 AM

Strawberry Preserves Jar 49' . Peaches . TO- Can
9 P.M

...... GOLD BELL

Crispy Flake SAVE 20% OR MORE ON STOP  SHOP'S GIFT M CL06E0
SUNDAY

14-oz. 49 STAMPSPotato Chips . . .... Bag HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS \
.

.

Stokely's Honey Pod

 1 -Lb., looz. 9, ----- -== , .Peas . ......- Cans

.

4

0\
.

.f


